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Test your poverty level
It sucks to be poor.
.
I don't mean real poverty, like being on welfare and having
to eat dog food to stay alive. I mean student pove;ty-like
being on financial aid and having to eat mac and cheese to
stay alive. It's not the worst thing that can happen to a person; I'd rather be a little short of cash than have my face
scrubbed with a cheese grater, but it's no picnic· either.
· I admit I have no one to blame but myself. I walked into this
with my eyes open. When I decided to go to college, I knew I
would be largely supporting myself, which means I would not
have a lot of extra money to throw around. You know, it was
like watching a firing squad line up to execute you: y~u know
what's coming, but that doesn't mean you have to like 1t.
So I tried to look at it 'this way : A college education is an investment. Investment means you give up some money now, in
order to have more, hopefully much more, later. In other
words, once you get that degree, you'll be able to eat money
for breakfast, right? Right. I just try not to. think about what
will happen if I end up working at McDonald's after all.
Being poor is kind of like going down with the Titanic: it's
easier to bear when you know that other people are in the
same boat. So if you're looking for someone to complain with,
just give me a call.
How can you tell if you're one of the many student poor?
Just take this simple quiz, Give yourself a point for every
stateme11t that applies to you.
-You'll join any organization that serves free food and/or
beer at its meetings.
- You notice that everything in your food cupboard is black
and white-welcome to Generic Land.
- You live in a super cheap apartment that looks like it was
decorated by Attila the Hun (Anyway, from what you know of
the last people who lived there, that's a pretty fair guess ).

-You realize that, instead of just buying more underwear,
you're going to have to do your laundry.
-You begin to appreciate the merits of K-Mart and the thrill
of battle at a Blue-Light Special.
- You don't hav~ any food in the house, so you call Domino's
and ask if they can send over the.free extra sauce and onions.
-You wake up in the morning, look at your wardrobe and
discover a whole new meaning to Shakespeare's phrase,
" There is nothing new under the sun."
-You don't buy new scarves, gloves or umbrellas; you go to
lost-and-found counters and steal them.
-You have recurring fantasies about going on "Wheel of
Fortune" and making a million bucks. You wonder if you can
have your winnings in cash.
Well that's it folks. If you scored more than 10 points, you
are qded to join the ranks of the underprivileged. But what
about your people who failed the test, you lucky ones who don't
have any money problems? Maybe you're wondering, "Hey,
what's in this for me? "
Well, this is your big chance to make the world a happier
place. You can send your cash, checks and money orders to
me, Deb Kellom, in care of the Pointer.
What will you get in return for your kindness? That warm
feeling that comes from giving, an image of yourself as an unselfish, considerate, sensitive empathetic member of the human race, and for the most generous contributors, a para.
graph in my will.
Since I plan to be very, very rich, the gift you give today
may someday become the gift you receive. Think of it as an investment-sort of like a college education.

-When you lose a contact lens, you go around for a month
with only one because you can't afford to replace it.
- You sometimes consider selling your parents into slavery.

Debbie Kellom
Editor

-When you buy gifts for your laved ones, you make sure it's
something you can. borrow.
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Extensive pool and Phy Ed rev1s1ons planned
by Berale Bleake
Senior Editor
For 14 years UWSP has been
trying to update its present pool
and physical education building.
The existing complex was designed for only 4,500 students
and 16 faculty, while 9,600" students and JO fa culty use it today.
In 1!178, the Board or Regents
had approved and secured plans
fo r remodeling, but state level
fiscal problems caused Governer Dreyfus to ca ncel them.
However , updating the system
is now the one priority of the
Chancellor and his cabinet.

Current planned revisions include two major additions. The
flrn is a multi-purpose building
2 1/2 times the size of Quandt,
including 6 indoor tennis courts,
a 200 meter track, volleyball
courts, a golf area, a softball
area, and room £or about 5,000
seats. It will be s uitable for
commencement, convocation,
concerts, and more. The second
addition will be a new 25 yard,
8 lane, NCAA regulation pool
with an adjacent warm water
teaching pool for adaptlves. The
present pool is ''fully inade-

qua te ," according to the
University Planning Conunittee,
because it is too

snfuu

and can-

not be used for diving, teaching

water polo and scuba, and rehabilitation exercises. •
The planned revisions will
cost $6 million, nearly twice the
co.,t of the revisions planned in
1!178 (the rise is due to infla.
lion).
Currentiy "we are ~ognized
as the I campus in the country
providing services for the promotion of heaJU, living styles,"
said John Mwison, chair of the
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics department. " We must continue to
address one of the nations fastest growing and most expensive
concerns by providing facilities
and programs which teach people to accept responsibility for

their own health care. We cannot continue to be one wiUlout
adequate academic and recreational facilities, " he said.
However, state GPR dollars
would fund only 70 percent of
the proposed 16 million. JO percent would have to come from
student revenue funds. (T!Jis is
based on the estimate that 70
percent of the building is used
for academic purposes and 30
percent for recreation.)
Total student funding fo r the
project would come to $1.8 million. Without student funding,
however, it is unlikely that the
project would be attempted.
" We could go another ten )'ears
without funding," said Chancel-

!or Marshall, " but then the co.,t
of the same thing will have
skyrocketed."

Student funding is planned to
come from a " r:na$lwn student assessment of $10 per semester for 10 years, " says
Chancellor Marshall. SGA and
Administration are also exploring other pos.sibilities for reducing student fund involvement in
the project. •
The student Senate will consider a resolution lending fund
support, Thursday, Oct. 23, at
the Senate meeting; and a forum is scheduled for Tuesday,
Oct. 28 at :; p.m. in the UC.
Comm. room to discuss the
issue.

Labor Farm Party offers combination
of Rainbow Coalition and Green Party
LFP calls itself "Wisconsin's
Christensen or one of her slatemates must obtain at least one party of the Rainbow and the
Green,,,"
and both Christensen
percent of the state-wide vote.
and Boyer alwlded the foundThe other LFP candidates are ing convention of the Rainbow
Four years after belping to
elect Governor Anthony Earl, Christens en 's running mate Coalition last year. In addition,
Kathy Christensen is leading John Bergum, a Schiocton Boyer toured West Germany
the Labor-Farm effort to unseat farmer, fo r lieutenant gover- this year as part of an
nor ; Dennies Boyer, a Madison exchange with the German
him.
" I watched Earl turn around labor lawyet', for attorney gen- Green Party.
from issues affecting people to eral; Joan Hollingsworth, a Miltalking about economic develo~ waukee black activist, for state
Like the European Greens ,
ment ," Ch r iste nsen saici. treasurer; and Richard Ackley,
"someone bad to put issues on a Chippewa Indian. for ~ LFP is strongly environmentalist. Like Jesse Jackson's Rainthe table." Health care Em- tary of state.
Christensen said that the par- bow, its leaders and literature
ployees, said that Earl should
" have to face the voters he ty has about 800 member., state- speak of community control,
and the " concentration of
abandoned" since 1982.
wide, with members in all but
The Labor Fann Party is two counties and active group., wealth and power in the hands
fielding a full slate of consititu- in Madison, Milwaukee, Racine of the few. "
tional officers, candidates in the and.Janesville.
A party brochure calls the
Finl and Seventh Congressional
She said she would probably
Districts, and local candidates spend about $25,000 on her cam- IJi'P alternative " economic
democracy,''
which it defines as
in several communities.
paign.
The party got its start in 19112,
When asked about major par- ''worker and community control
when long-time SOCialist Wil- ty campaign budgets, she said of the economy, rediscovery of
liam Osborne Hart cballenged that " working people can't cooperative ethics, and grassSenator William Prom>ire (D- afford that kind of campaign. roots polltical democracy."
W-,s.) . Hart's candidacy was endorsed by the American Feder- The corporations can, and if
On issues, LFP is for sbutting
ation of State, County and Mu- you look clooely at the reports,
nicipal Employees, and re- you'll see that the corpora!A! down nuclear power plants,
ceived 1.4 percent of the vol<!.
PAC. butler their bread on both criminal prosecutions of polluten and companies who cawie
To maintain their ballot line, sides."
byllebbleKdlom
Editor

industrial injuries, a moratorium on farm foreclosures and
full parity for farmers, and an
18-year-<>ld drinking age.
Commenting on the debate between Earl and his Republican
cballenger Tommy Thompson,
Christensen said "the wellarebashing really blows my mind.
They both perceive that people
in Wisconsin hate poor people,
and are trying to appeal to racist and sexist tendencies in peo-

Boyer called the journey

tense and rigorous, " but

She said that after operating
in circles where s he was
attacked for "helping defeat
Tony Earl," and after wondering whether wbat she waa doing
was crazy, people along the
route of the journey said, in
effect, " Hey lady, you're not
crazy, the rest of the world is."
ple."
The centerpiece of the LFP · She said one ,of the strlldng
campaign was the tw<rweek things she remember., from the
" Journey for Freedom," in journey is "white women from
which members of the state- Minoqua and Native American
wide ticket toured the state women together, standing up
from Superior to Milwaukee, for what they believe in."
and then to Madison.
She said that she expected the
The party beld rallies at LFP to keep its ballot position,
many stops, centering on a dlf. but felt that if they did not, the
ferent issue at each stage. party would slill exist.
These included an anti-pollution
" Labor-Farm people are real
rally at the Fort Howard Paper people. They're lighters."
Company, a " farmer-Indian uniWhen asked why students
ty rally" in Sbawano (where should vol<! Labor-Farm, Boyer
people bave bumper stickers said students "need to ' send Insaying 'save a deer, shoot an cumbents a message of the
Indlan,"' Boyer said), and an need to chart a new vision, a fuantl•nuclear rally at Point ture that's livable and humane,
Beach nuclear power plant.
not a 'Blade Runner' future."

Resource guide helps students
by Chris~
OnloonEdllor

Tbe nezt time you let your
!ingen do the walking through
this year's campus pbooe dire<>-

tory, take a look at the reource
guide which is highUghled in
the yellow pages.
You won't find the DamiDoe
botllne, but you will find listings
for a wealth of services available to you. Amwen to where
to report an accident, add a
course, casb a cbeck, look for
work and plan a trip are just a
few eumples of what can be
found in the new resource
guide.
Tbe reource guide is the c,;
operative brainchild of Lorry
Walters, Vera Rimnac, Mary
Williama and Dan Dietrich all

I=:i"

of whom are member, of the ings were held to streamline the

publicationa subcommittee of information in the
develop a
the retention task fon:e.
easy for students
Tbe subcammiUee was given
the taak of developing a way of
informing - . about services available to them. Tbe
guide is just one part of. the
task force's acUve program designed to make services on
campus readily available to students.

Wort on the resource guide
started over a year-and-a-half
ago, says professor Dan Dietrich. The publications subcammittee began work by compiling
information for the guide while
at the same time many meet~

·and to
would be
.

We looked at similar publlcations from other universities ,
sa)'3 Dietrich, to get some ideas
for the guide.

Once a list of services

waa

compiled, students in Dietrich's
business writing course wrote

" ,n-

Chris-

tensen called the experience
" really important for me. "

Dietrich belped her in the task
and the guide .... completed in

time to be added to the cum,nt
edition of the campus dlredory.
The resource guide will continue to be a regular feature of

the directory .. Dietrich will
upda!A! the information yearly.
Funding for this year's guide
was provided by student Ufe,
but future editions will be courlesy of. the Counaeling Centerthanks mainly to the effort., of
Dennis Elsen'rath.
Dietrich says not every service on campus ia llsted in the

descriptions for each service.
The descriptions an found in
the back of the yellow pages be- guide, only those which are
hind the quick«arch portion.
most critical to students. '!'he
nm time you're confused about
on campus, rememsomething
When all of the information
was finally compiled, DyAnne ber there's help. One need only
look
as
far
a., the nearest phone
Korda, an Englisb student, was
hired to edit the · information. directory-and resource guide.

Caught in
a rut? Escape

it with the
Pointer News
Staff. Potential
writers, dial
X2756.
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One student's view
by Chris Steiner
SGA Executive Director
To the faculty, staff, and administration of UWSP:
Alter hearing the discussion presented to the Student Senate
last Thursday , I feel that I have to express some concerns about
the proposed SMART package on a more individual basis. Mr.
Goulet was able to present some very effective arguments in favor of supporting the package. However, I know that many of
the questions which these particular students have co11cerning
SMART have yet to be answered adequately. Even alter careful
consideration on my part of the benefits of adopting this $0ftware (a nd th·e benefits are outstanding} , I still cannot help but
feel that the costs far outweigh the benefits. (I am ·not referring
to only monetary costs but academic as well. )
First of all, I find Mr. Goulet's and the Faculty committee's
projections of the demand for hardware to be grossly underestimated and even ludicrous. Even with an increase to 200 computers by next fall, l don't believe this will provide enough outlets
for some 2,000 students who will be purchasing this software.
This does not even include the sophomores, juniors, and seniors
who will be using the, software off of the network . And that is
only during the first year of use.
In 1988 the number will increase to 4,000 students, 1989, 6,000
students and by 1990 virtually 8,000--almost the entire campuswill own and be using th.is software. Yet there is no concrete
proposal for this same rate of growth for the hardware. At this
time, the Academic Affairs CQmmittee cannot say where the
funds fo r this future growth will come from. In all rationality, I
see no way that our present hardware system can grow at the
same rate to meet this demand, especially considering funding
for the UW-System. At the very least, this growth caMot take
place without other areas and services of the University budget
suffering or without again going to the student., for monetari
support. Of course, either way the ultimate cost will be burdened by the student, either academically or monetarily.
The question of how this package is going to be taught was
also not answered adequately. Mr. Goulet did present a list of
courses that would be tLSing the software in it., curriculum.
However, Mr. Goulet did not specify whether or not the same
faculty would also be willing to take the extra time to instruct
their student, in the use of SMART. This factor should not be
underestimated as many sb.ident., may not have any computer
knowledge and a great deal of time would have to be spent in
order to get them to a level where they could utilize the software effectively. With classes already pressured for time to fit
in required material, is it realistic to expect faculty to find the
extra time to do this ? What added pressures is this going to add
to a student's course load? These are questions that I am seriously concerned about.
In fairness to Mr. Goulet, I must include that he also pointed
out that there would be alternative avenues available to students in order for them to become literate in SMART. These include C1S courses, works!><>Ps and apparenUy other programs
which were not elaborated on. Ideally these would be viable
alternatives and solutions. Realistically however, I question
whether or not students would be willing or able to find the
spare time in already overloaded schedules to take on yet another "class". Speaking as a student I know that I would be
hard pressed to find the time to do this, and if I did, it would be
at the expense of some other commitment. That's a compromise
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How do you

I'm not sure I would be willing to make. Granted, there will be
''mandatory
exceptions. However , when we start dealing
purchases," I hope that every student's capabilities to accept

~l:h.

see it?

the~!rcyas~~=e:::·concemed, these sections are ~!ready overcrowded. Since the University is not in control o~ ~at.S~g
the extra funds to expand these sections, (through tuition 111creases ), how can we expect the Computer Science departments
supply to increase with demand ? J\I. best there would be substantial time delays before this could actually take place. The
idea of supply meeting demand works great in the competitive
marketplace, but it seems to be based on unrealistic expecta~
tions of the UW-Sy$lem in this situation.
I am also wondering what other goals of equal acade~c
importance to the University and its students will have to be
sacrificed in order to gain this high level of computing quality
on campus. I doubt that acceptance of a new physical education
facility will be very widespread if it means yet another added
cost to the statewide increases in tuition that have become an
annual occurrence, as well as continuous cuts in fina ncial aid
from the Federal Government. Where does it all end ? Proba bly
a t the point where higher education .becomes so expensive that
only a priviledged few can afford it.
1 do commend Mr. Goulet and the faculty for their effo rts m
trying to maintain and improve the academic quality of eduation at UWSP. This is a goal that every university is committed
to. It is natural to want to expand on this quality but there is
always more than one way to do that. I challenge the adm.inis-tration and faculty to continue to creatively find ways fo r UWSP
to grow and improve comprehensively, to the benefit of all students at a cost that Is acceptable.
Finally, although I have · not nearly expressed a ll of my concems on this matter, I think that I have begun w make my
point. I truly believe that it's time fo r the University to be reallstic in viewing its capabilities and limitations. A proposal is
· only adequate in so fa r that it is feasible to the situation. l don 't ·
believe that this proposal stands up to the questions that it
ralses and to implement it before it has completely done this
would be an injustice to everyone.

We want to
know
The Pointer Is committed to a
free, wlinhlblted, diverse and
robust dlscussiM of the , issues.
As such, we encourage our
readers to submit letters to the
editor and " As I See It" opinion/perspective pieces.
To be eligible for publlcatloo,
letters and opinion pieces must
include, for the purposes of. verification, the author's name, ad·

dress and phone number. Name
will be withheld if a compelJlng
reason is given.
Submissions must be typed
and doabl... paced. The pre!erred length for letters Is 250
words; for opinion pieces 6CJO.
700 words In length.
Deadline for submission is
Tuesday at 2 p.m .
The Pointer reserves the right
to edit submissions.
Mail to: The Pointer Edltortal
Department, 117 Communlcation Arts Center, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI 54411.
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On the Preliminary Report or the Regents Study Group on

The Future of The University
of Wisconsin System
Tuition Levels - Oianges in a.di1 Transfer - Management Flexibility
Role in Slale EGonoo1ic Deve!Ol""'ll • Admission RequimnenlS - Improved
Opportunities for Women and Minorities - Services for Disabled Studenis - and Olhcr issues

Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1986
10 am. - Noon and 12:45 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Auditorium, State Historical Society
Library Mall, 816 State Street, Madison Wisconsin

ORAL AND WRITIEN TESTIMONY INVITED
Speaker.. should register in advance. Rcl.__istration forms and specific
mformatioo on lhe bearing are available in the OfficclJf1hc Cbanccllor or write or ca.JJ

.

===:= The University of W isconsin System
::=:=
Secretary of the Board or Regents
1860 Yan Hise Hall. 1220 Linden Drive - Malison, Wisconsin 53706
_

Telephone: 608/262-232'1 or 608/263-3961

.
.Copies of lhe Preliminary Report of lhe Regents SlUdy Group
arc available m lhc Otlnccllcl"s office and at the campus and corrununi ty public libraries.

Oct. 29 9:00p.m.
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He who seeks a dining alternative
finds his reward at the Sport Plate.
~;~ ~:;!"~~=~r~n?.rientaJ Stir Fry night at SentryWorkfs

Ash are your friends.
Don't throw trash in their home.

It's a fresh ~ay to enjoy·delicious foods: qisp stir-fried
v~etables. onental-style shrimp and pork dishes, and a
va~ety of far-east special 8ntrees. Try a cold Sapporo or
Tsing Tao beer or one of our oriental drink specials with
your meal.
·

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Wednesday night so wok on over lo the Sport
Plate . ·chop-chop .

Forest Service, U .S.0 .A. Iii

THE SPSRT PLATE

••••

In the SentryWorkt $pofts Center
601 N. Michigan Avenue, 345-1600

.
.!PiZZA~
..
: SAMPLER ,.· :
.

:

ALL YOU CAN EAT

.

•

: Tuesdays, 5 to 8 p.m. :
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Phase II Grand ·
. Opening ·
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Entire Stock
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To the Editor :
Successful student newspaper
- work can be a pltL'i on a job resume. A portfolio of one's writing skill can open doors.
The Pointer offers opportunities for more writers of editorials, fiction and news. For example, the recent front page
article on ROTC included a little or each type of writing, demonstrating versati lity . The
author skillfully used a sensational headline to get the reader's attention. (" Conflicting pol·
icies-UW System and ROTC")
It's not until you get to page 15

.~~

~:
i:th:.:in~~;i;;,~
to support that organization"
since 1967 and will continue to

do so.
The article could have been
spiced up with some photos and
interviews with all the homos
who have suffered rejection by
ROTC but, overall, the article
reflects the high standards of
yellow journalism we have
come to expect from the Pointer .

Time ·for a change

Those students who have no
use for student organizations
would be $586 richer at the end
of 4 years. (that just might cover the proposed tuition hikes ).
P .S. If you agree with this
idea, don 't sit there, do something about it ! We are the student body and we pay a good
. part of the money spent here. If
things a re not changed, you will
·pay again next year.
Chris Gultch

To the EdJtor:

I have rea'd in one of the recent Pointer iSSues the arguments about student organizations and their fundin g.
ln the last weeks there has
been much discussion about
money going here and there.
Well, fellow students stop and
think for a minute where does
this money come from? That's
right, it comes from our pockets: about $71.00 per student per
sem~er.

Yes we all benefit to some degree. Yet most of us would
rather pay on a benefit/pay ratio. For example : a slight increase in UAB movies. Why
should off-campus students pay
fo r resident hall counsel? The
change proposed here is that
any organization that wished fo r
funding would have to raise
funds with fund raisers and
such. Those organizations that
a re used by the students most
would raise the most support
and those that receive little suir
port would fold or merge with
other organizations. Capitalism
at work, " demand and supply."

I suspect we will enjoy more
. of the same in future issues and
UWSP has students who can
I have thought about this evlearn how to do it too. Editor ery spring and fall as r make
Debbie Kellom identified some out my tuition check for UWSP.
of her special interestes in her On e idea proposed by my
" Freedom of the press ?" edito- friends and I has been to do
rial (9/18/116 ) as Contra freedom away with student funding of
fighters, big corporate advertis- · campus organizatioM. No, some
ers, right-wingers, middle-class of you said just as you read
white males, etc.
that previous statement, right?
But think, for those of us that
I can hardly wail to see who do not participate in these organizations why whould we
gets it next.
pay ?
Jim Maas

4-5 Pose Portrait Session
Glossy Print For The Yearbook
Var iety of Backgrounds/Props
Local Photographer & Location
Personal Service/No· Pre·ssure Sales

Hey , Mr. UAB!
To the F.ditor:

I am a custodian for the PhyEd building at UWSP. My area
to clean , includes the men's, ladies Jockers, showers and all
johns on Quandt side of building. Friday, Boxcar Willie, and
George Strait night, I arrived
about 5 p.m. I proceeded to
check my area to make sure it
was in TIP-TOP shape, before
being locked up, for the stars to
use. While doing this, l found a
watch in one of the locker
rooms . (If anyone lost a watch,
between 6:30 a.m., and 5 p.m.
Friday, go to Sister Rosella 's
room , describe watch, and a rea
lost. If con'ect, she will tell you
where watch is. ) I also cleaned
up Quandt lobby, halls, stairs ,
retaped a rubber runner in
gym, locked men's locker room
and back doors for student security, people with no keys, got
chair fo r an elderly lady on
crutches, who came too early,
then went ·to Berg side. While
standing next to water fountain
by the lntramura.s desk, Boxcar Willie came out of dining
area to get a drink. He asked
me, some students by desk, and
person behind desk, what the
FIG HT so ng was for this
university. None of us knew, so
he said, " Is it the song On Wisconsin?", and I said, " I don't
think so, maybe it is the Point
Beer jingles", (as a joke). We
both laughed, and shook hands,
(NO autograph), then he went
on his way toward the Quandt

~

my scheduled work night, and
Yes I came to see the show
Free, ·BUT I think I earned it.
Mr. UAB Director , if you do not
think so, let me know how much
I owe fo r my floor seat, and tell
me where to drop off the money. The whole show was worth
it, EXCEPT the 3 times I was
insulted by you. 1 think you owe
me an apology .
Sincerely
Jan- (a very proud custodian)
P.S. A special thanks to the
st ud ents do in g the set/ ups,
tear/downs, and c lean /u ps.
They've done a beautiful job,
ALL of us cus t odians at
· Phy.Ed. really appreciate it.

Keep those
cards and
letters coming!

DJ's DONUT SHOP
New In Stevens Point
Servi ng Fresh Ground Coffee

Donuts Baked Fresh Daily -

40 Varieties -

EJt
FREE DELIVERY
Located on Church & Michigan St.
Next To Shopko South
Open 6 A.M. -

7 Days A Week

Loc ated d ir ectly across
lr o m ' Old Main '

* OTHER NIGHTLY SPECIALS*
SUNDAY

All bar brand mixers and
cans of domestic beer ..... .... . . . . 7

5c

' TUESDAY

GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

CALL NOW
For Your Yearbook
Photo Appointment
341-3411

side. I tried to get a few snacksfrom dining area after the stars
we r e finished , but wa s ap·
proached by the UAB director ,
who said I couJdn't. I Wlderstood his explanation, and while
we walked away from area, he
said someone told him r was
wa lk ing a round getting auto- ·
gra phs, ·which is not aUowed. I
have seen many shows here, on
the job, and off the job, and
ha~e never approached anyone
for an autograph , I respect
th e ir privacy too mllch . I
watched the show from balcony
floor in line with the stage. After the show, I was approached
by a security person who asked
me to help clean up a chair a
customer had been sick on. I
brought a bucket of water with
disinfectant, and a swab, and as
I was walking toward the chair,
l bwnped into the UAB Director
who said, " You again , are you
a uthorized to be in this area? ''
How insulting. No, it was not

Free Popcorn & Bud Card Night
THURSDAY

Rugby"Happy Hour•
FRIDAY

Slasefl Happy Hou~•
SATURDAY

Rugby & Slasefl Happy Hour•
.ll JV. ! N SU{( ;
' ' ( 1~ 111 ~ P(: p ,• , Ii /
~U ,a J

Portrait Session October 21-31

• Happy Hour - 53 .00 at the door from 7- 10

.

.

I•

One Semester contracts available .
For as lo~ as $675.00 per sen asterl

~

Heat and Hot Water included

Completely fumished 2 bedroom,
2 full bath apartments

rw:I
cZl

Private and Convenient Location
Located close to campus

Laundry facilities on site

~Parking

tlte Village
341-2120 ·Ask for Tom
Sponsored by The American Advertising Federation
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No pain, no gain? Think again
Relaxationisahardwordto
say these days. It's even harder

to achieve.

Stress is easier. A test Tues-

day . Paper Thursday. Work.
Thal overdue sewage and water
bill was sent to the landlord;

he 's not happy . Rent's due ~
1st. Employment ouUook isn't
rosy; best be qualified. By the
way, the summit didn't amount

to much.
I know, wellness people keep
purporting " stress managemenl." But usually they are
quiet people, In ouiet offices
with plants, and no test Tues-day. I perceiyt them to say that
if I reduce stress now, t can
live to be 75 rather than 72. Oh
boy, three more years of senility.
Stress is inevitable. It also
has advantages. I think I per-

form better under stress. Most
(not all) papers are written the
night before they're due . I just
can't get motivated to write on

progressive liberalism a week
in advance.

Ukewise , the future looks

stressful. Increased competition

massage.Thepersonwhosaid
that was Frank Bosler, a li-

censed massage therapist in
Stevens Point.

I set up an appointment.
When I hear the wonh "massage therapist" two images
come to mind. And while driving to Bosler's office Thunday
night, these two images played
the.mselVes out on my mind's

iMer screen.
One is the massage parlors in
St. Paul. The ones with thalle
blinking neon lights, open

day (actually , all night), ~
have enlarged cha rge car
pasted on their windows.
The other, and I realize that I
am stereotyping here, but this
is the image that comes to
mind, is a guru sort of person. I
usually picture this guru greeting me with praying hands, a
bow, and plenty of needles in a
jar.
The experience at Bosler's of-

fice was different.

It began with a series of queslions concerning my health, injuries, and allergies.
After disrobing down to my
Fruit of the Looms, hopping up
on the table that looked like
those in doctors' offices and
pulling a sheet over me, Mr.

1
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live

minutes. It wasn't sleep. Yet it

wasn't intensity. It was a sort
of quiet existence.
After dressing, he entered the
room. We shook hands. I left,
not wanting to turn to dlacu&sion.
I walked outside. A quieter
perception was there. The tops
of the trees were distinct. I paid

by Karen Rlvedal
News Editor

Mention hypnosis and watch
eyebrows rise. An element of
suspicion stemming from the
black magic and superstition of
hypnotism's early years still
lingers in popular thought. However, medical brea kthroughs
achieved by hypno-therapy in
recent years have done much to
banish that image.
Psychology professor Daniel
Kortenkamp of UWSP sees
great merit in the practical application of hypnosis. He has
demonstrated hypnosis in the
classroom to illustrate Freud's
concept of the unconscious

intentions clear to the hypnotized s ubjects to assure that
they will not be frightened by
the developments.
Despite these precautions,
Korienkamp has experienced a
fe w Sllll)rises during his demonstrations that have caused him
to discontinue them.
On one occasion, a woman experienced a Grand Mal epileptic
fit as Kortenlwnp talked her
slowly out of a particularly
deep hypnotic trance. To stop
the seizure, he immediately reversed the count and talked her
back into a trance, instructing
her to come out when she was
ready. In about 211 minutes, the
woman safely returned to full
consclousne&1 on her own. Kor-

attention to the cold, rather
to the

than simply scurrying

heater in the car. It waa one of
those experiences that brought
me back to simpler things.
" Our bodies and minds walk
around together, but they're

never aware of each other/'
Bosler said in an interview the

Bosler entered tbe room.

following day . " A massage
As he bagan to massage my allows people to get in touch

neck, I expected him to tell me
to picture a relaxing, quiet
scene. But he didn't. Instead, he
progressed from my neck, to
head, to lace. It's odd to say,

but I've never felt " progressive" relaxation before. When I
wake up in the morning, I !eel

relaxed, but I never experience
the development.

for jobs. Increased expectations. Saturated and volatile are
two words in today's job-search
dictionary .
But relaxation has its advantages . And we seem to realize
this, and attempt to achieve it
on weekends. Alcohol appears
to the the primary antidote !or
st r ess . Some choose other
drugs. The media currenUy tells
us that the professional sector
is turning to crack .
But then I read that the best
drugless therapy for stress is a

As Mr. Bosler began to mas-

sage my right arm, I became
conscious of the tension in my
left arm. It was tight. It hurt. It
felt intensely stressed. My right
arm was " quiet" - if that is ~
sible.
The massage continued, and
included both arms, legs, feet ,
the back-side of the above, and
my back.
" You can just lay there and
get up when you feel like it,"
Bosler said alter the 50 minute

with their bodies."
Bosler's massage incorporates
the Swedish massage, Shiatsu,
reflexology, and deep muscle
relaxation. Legitimately, between 60 and 70 percent of all
people fall asleep while Bosler
is giving them a massage.
Asked why be didn't suggest a
relaxing image, Bosler said ,
··rm not quallfled to mess with
people's minds. I'm qualified to
practice the art of massage."
Indeed he is.
Before coming to Central Wisconsin to help his parents rebuild their home, Bosler was a
massage therapist in California.
In california, be charged $40 an
hour. Al his Stevens Point office, he charges $'11 an hour for
students, $25 for the general
public. The national average for
a massage is between $35 and
$50 an hour.

mind. Using relaxation techniques to induce a hypnotic
state on the clas:J, Kortenkamp
has been able to demonstrate
repression and produce paralysis.
For repression, Kortenkam.p
gives a suggestion to the hypn<>lized clas:J, instructing them to
forget the nwnber five, for ex·
ample. Typically , this results in
a corresponding inability of the
hypnotized students to remember the number when brought
out of the hypnotic state. At all
times, Kortenkamp makes his

The remnants of a murder
by Linda Wolfe
Staff Reponer

On my way home from class
yesterday afternoon, I saw the
remnants or a murder. A delensele,s pen had been kllled on
the UWSP campus in faculty
parting lot E by the fine arts
building .

At !Im glance it loolted like a
hit-and-run accident. AppareoUy
no ooe had stopped to offer .,,_
sistance to the victim. The assailant could have been anyooe.
The parting lot was nearly de-

!erled.

The victim was ooce young,
slender, and full of life: That
life now lay pooled beside the
fragile, bn>ken body . A life full
of promiae and purpose was
gone, snuffed out without a

tbougbt.
The ,cene of the crime was

grisly. The victim's once clear,
slim plastic body was smeared
with Its own blood, royal blue.
The amount of blood indicated
that the victim was young with
a long productive life ahead.
The remains were nearly pulverized. But upon closer inspection two letters (ic ) were visible
oo a small part of the body that
had somehow bn>ken away and
been flung from the
It
was the ooly identification to be

cwpoe.

found.
Before I continued on my way
home I wanted to know how the
victim had died . Was it an
accidental death or was it coldblooded murder?
I examined the remains clOO&ly and decided the condition of
the body indicated it had been
nm over by . a car, causing an
instant and painless death.
Being stepped on wouldn 't

cause such serious woWlds. 'The
possibility that a large animal
had crushed the victim was
quickly dismissed even though
the crime bad occurred in the
proximity of the CNR building.
Was this an accidental death?
It was possible that an absentminded professor ran over the
victim without knowing It. The
victim had the disadvantage of
being quite small.
I looked again at the lifeless
corpse' and thought somelhin8
looked su.,picious. The body lay
euctly wber'e it would easily be
hit as a car pulled into its parlting slot. Could it have been
murder? I pictured the victim
being placed in the path of the
car by an angry stlMlerlt or furious instructor. " That 's what
you deserve you worthless
thing !" the murderer might

have said

And then it hit me. It could"
have been suicide. Maybe the
victim bad wanted to end its depressing life. Maybe it bated
school or balked at assignments
and papers. Or it may have felt
life was useless because it was
never given the chance to write
a term paper. Typewriters and
word processors might nearly
erase its place in society. In a
Ht of despair the victim may
haYe flung itself under a car
hoping !or a quick release ~

a useless life.

I thought about the crime as I
walked home.
That night, as I sat down to
write a paper, I wonde<ed if I'd
discovered a clue to the m:rst,,rious life of pena. Then "all at
once my train of tho ught
stopped. My truaty Bic ran out
of Ink.

tenkamp believes that a combination of her own blgh suggestibility and fatigue, since she had
not slept for 24 hours, waa the
cause of the flt. .
Unexpected events like this
are not uncommon in hypnotic
research and Wuslrate the still
uncertain nature of hypnosis.
However, virtually all experts
recognixe the hypnotic trance as
a state of lntenae, slngle-pointed
concentration, rather than the
dream-like, unconacloua stupor
portrayed in boob and !llms.
To reach this altered state,
the subject focuaee on internal
mental Images, effectively
crowding out the aternal. This
all°"" the pallmt to wort with
his subcomdoua to achieve any
·number of goala.
In medicine, hypnosis ha'a
been used to control pain and
anxiety, provide a natural ane,,thetic alternative, and help people cope with chroolc cllllon:len.
An lnlricate mind-body Unll:
explains bypnotllm's unique
abillUes . Nobel Prize-winning
physlolog!at Walter Hma found
that the bypotha1amua can initiate a reacUon in the body

known .. the "Reluatlm Response... It results in • slower
be!lrt rate, more moderate
breathing, and a stable metabolism, all of which ~ to
a strooger immune sy*"1 in
the body. The tool that can be
uaed to IJlgna1 that _ . . at

will '" b;ypnotiam.
Dr. Harold Wain, cllred« of
the Waller. Reed Anlr/ Medlcal

Cam. P- ll
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Baroque· without going broke
by

::~=~!'::ru~

llttada llerttlht
Slaff Reporter

.. Tossing that
Bay City,
Rollers'

for dime store prices. Clothing,
though, is still what a ttracts
Calvin Klein jean.s ...$1 .25. A . desperately seeking !ash~ _London Fog Jacket.. .$5.00. ion.
91FMN.,..Releue
osh B'Gosh Blb., ...$1.50. An
Opening up the door of a secHave you ever felt the urge to
army pea coat...$. 75. A Scotish orxHland store is like opening
rip that Bay City Rollers'
wool sweater...$1.25. An ivory up Pandora's box as far as
album off the turntable and just
wedding dress ...$25.00.
fashion is concerned. Anthropolgive it a throw? Last Saturday,
What are these champagne ogJsts have long argued that
under Indian Summer condidrinker's fashion., doing with a clothing originated not because •
tions, Uie albwns were flying 00
beer drinker's price tag? Check or the need for warmth and prothe football practice field beout the nearest second-hand tection, but for the magical
. hind Quandt gym. 90FM, in conthrift shop and rind out for power,, ascribed to artificially
junction wiUi Rocky Rococos,
altered appearances. Secondyourself.
held the Second Annual Great
Second- hand stores are the hand stores, unlike retail stores
Album Toss.
best kept secrets in today's which only offer cloned current
The object of the album toss
fashion retailing scene · a scene fashions, let the shopper develis to throw your not~favorite
magical power.s and
that includes department stores, op album the farthest in two tries.
-boutiques, specialty stores, his or her own distinct personal
Rocky Rococos supplied six
ma Us a nd mail order firms sense of style to communicate
large pizzas to the winners in
which are dandy if you want (or miscommunicate ) sex, age,
both
the men's and women's di(yawn ) predictability and an class, occupation, origin, pervision.,. Second and third place
anorexic pocketbook. Second- sonality, opinions, tastes, or
recleved
three and two large
hand thrift shops like St. Vin- mood.
pizzas respectively.
cent de Paul, on the other hand,
The astute shopper can rind
Brad
Babcock,
shattered the
offer slews of fabulously fash- old c.las&cs often for a dollar or
1985 record by 10 feet wiUi a
ionabie fu,ds that won't break less to capture \!}e style they
~ throw of 291 feet 11 inches, to
your budget; you can be ba- want to communicate about
claim first place in the men's
rogue without going broke.
themselves: the manache of the
o, division. Pat Perzynsld was secWhat makes se cond-hand '20s, the glamour of the '30s, the
"3 ond with a throw of 2166 feet 6
stores the pearl in the clam of slimmer silhouettes and broad
fashio n? Their merchandising shouldered look. of the '40s, the
~ ~e~~n~ ~ :
policies. Second-hand s tores psychedelic rag-tag look of the
A' In the women's division,
take issue with the notioo that turbulent '60.'I or the androgen~ Kathleen McAllen broke the old
an ·item has not lost an ounce of ous look of the '80s. You may
if record by 15 feet by turning in
its fizz just because it's been have to put up with generic
a throw of 173 feet 6 inches.
owned before. Based on this, store decor, no sales clerks and
'-Brenda's outfit, lnclodlng sweater, scarf,
Bernie Heppelmann was secood
they eliminate or reduce cus- U,e distinct, closely smell of
wiUi 156 feet 3 inches and Janot
glasses, pants and boots, was purchased for
tomer service and d-hasize moUi balls, but that's a small
Kipp placed third with 133 feet 2
store decor and display, while price to pay for the off-beat and
$8.95 (less tax) at St. Vincent de Pan!.
inches.
stressing high sales volume unusual.
Klpp says she hasn't eaten
through extremely low-priced
Virginia Woolf once said in support the view that it is
us to mold our hearts, our
clothing donated by people who her lM>ok, Orlando, " Vain trifles clothes that wear us and we not brains and our tongues with her pizzas yet but "had a lot of
no longer want or we.ar them.
as they seem, clothes have, them; we may make them take fashion of our own unique fun. It was a spontaneous thing.
Second-hand thrift shops they say, more important the mould of arm or breast, but choice. They give · US a greater I didn't know I was going to
aren't Just for clothing any- offices than merely to keep us they mould our hearts, our option to set our own fashion compete unW I was pulled out
more, either. Now a bargain warm. They change our view of brains, our tongues to their lik- mold and they help us, as fash- of Neale Hall by two 90 FM
hunter can rind appliances like the world and the world's view ing."
ion seekers, to do it with more staff membms wiUi a megaphone. I did it anyway, and had
Second-hand thrift stores help frugality.
50 cent blenders, luggage, je- of us... Thus, there is much to
a lot of fun."
Another album tosser, Mite
Kurinsky , described it as,
Don't forget to
"Something dlffen,nt to do on a
set your clocks
Saturday a.nen-t; the unlness of the contest made me en,.
back Saturday
ter. You usually don 't get a
I
chance to toss albums around. ..
I

album

i

1:1!:s."as

-$40.t;:_;
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offany 18K ring.

$3a~·i.
14K
offany

ring.

$15.
<
.>S
offany lOK ri11#.
Ferone-only, order dild save on_the w:,id ring of your choice. Fer complete

details. see :,oor Jostens representaove.

JOSTENS
~· Oct. 29 & 30
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting -pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

. SSgt Keith Wilson
(414) 731-3411 collect-
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Fro m Germany, with insight
by David Roi•
Speclal lo Ille Pointer
West Bertin

by Debbie Kelklm
Edllor
What do you do when it's Sunday morning and you have a
paper due Monday? You have
several options :

1.1 Drop lhe class
2. ) Th.ink of a creative excuse
for Monday, such as " My roommate came home from the bars
last night and threw up on my
paper," or " MY house almost
burned down this weekend and
I had lo use my paper lo beat
out the names.··
~ 3. ) Run away from school.
4. ) Follow " The Procrastinator's · Guide to Effective Time
Mismanagement,'' below.

~

VY

ing your paper. Do all your
homework for the next week.
2 a.m. Okay, this is really it.
Make another cup of Coffee.
Open your notebook to a fresh
page. Fall asleep· face down on
it.
Z:30 a.m. Wake up with spiral
binder print on your nose. Give
Sunday:
up
and go to bed, but set your
JO a.m. Wake up and be happy because it's Sunday and you, alarm really early so you can
wake
up and finish the paper.
don't have to go to work or to
class.
Monday
10:05 a.m . Wake up a little
5:30 a.m. Your alarm goes
more and be miserable because
you remember you have a pa- off. Tum it off, roll over, and
go back to sleep .
. per due Monday .
8 a.m. Wake up and look at
10: JS a.m . Get up and have a
macho. let's-get-fired-up break- the clock. The adrenaline of
panic
begins to flow through
fast of Mr. T cereal or G.I. Joe
your veins. Get out of bed and
Action Stars.
in
sick to work. Say you
call
10:30 a.m. Go to church for
the first time since last Christ- have leprosy or the plague or
anything
that sounds very painmas. Pray for divine inspiraful and very contagious. Have a
tion .
Twinkie and Mountain Dew for
11:30 a .m. Come home and breakfast.
8:30 a .m. Sil down at your
change you,r clothes-oh no, you
don't have any clean sweats to desk and begin to write. The
words flow out on a wave of
study in. Better go do laundry.
sugar and caffeine.
1% DODD You brought your
11:30 a.m. Now comes the
books along, but somebody left
hard
part, typing. Say a pr-ayer
a National Enquirer at the laundromat. Read about a lady wbo to the great White-Out god.
1%,40
p.m. On your mark, get
claims she was impregnated by
set, spring to class.
the ghost or Elvis Presley.
1 p.m. RWl in as the bell is
. 2 p.m. As long as you are
having lunch , you don't have to ringing. Hand in your paper.
1'30 p.m. Fall asleep in class,
start your paper. Come home
sitting straight up. Have a realand eat for two hours.
ly wild dream about getting an
4 p.m. Boy, is your room a A• -or a nightmare about the
mess . You wonder why you paper you have to write in your
bought a carpel; you never get other class for next Monday.
to see it anyway. Oean up a lit.
Ue bit. Find a letter from your
mom . Write back to her. Hope
she doesn't die of surprise.
5 p.m. Sit down al your desk
and try to lhinlt of some ideas.
Doodle in your notebook. Draw
a nasty pic:tun, of your professor in the nude. Think about becoming an art major ; t hey
probably don 't have to write papers.

exhilarating neon madhouse.
My cosmopolitan television life
gave quick familiarity to the

prostitutes and beggars. Our
stay, as always, seemed too
short. So, relying on McDo-nalds, we boarded our Eastern
Block tour bus with neon-burnt

faces and depleted finances.
The Eastern Block appears

"grey" to most westerners .
With the exception of pre-.World

War n buildings, tlle architecture in East Berlin and Dresden
is uniform and lifeless. Many
buildings damaged in World
War II have not yet been fully

reconstructed. Admittedly ,
eastern Gennany was far more

Later, after Wolfgang' left for
bed, I sat alone a t my !able re-

Oecting, wondering lf it was
only easy sentlmenlallty that
one experienca after meeetlng
an "adversary" - and really
.likin8 him. Some would consider that da ngerous, something
that may weaken us when we
should be strong. I find in ii a
possibility for the futon,. !l's
something that nurtun,s tolerance and a desire for Wider-

standing.
mediocre beer reigned.
It seems too hard - to love
Wolfgang loves Jazz. The "so- Wlconditionally. It can all sound
cialist-intellectual look," his . so trite. Perhaps that's why so

mustache, beard and glasses ,
were. transformed into bohe-rnian fashion-a decadent Village Vanguard dweller. I know
enough about jazz to throw in

many like to hear it from Gandhi , Einstein, or Jesus.

He confessed that jazz music,
until the mid-70s, was labelled
·• imperialist.'' That situation he
called " absurd ."

cembe.rll.

David Ross is on the 12th

an occasional nod , or "ahh yes, UWSP International ~ams.
John Coltrane ... uh huh , Miles semester abroad in Germany.
Davis." He was excited to have The group of 2Q students left
someone to share h.is interest. August 25, and will return lJe.

Politics, a somewhat more familiar groWld. Wolfgang is an
articulate, dedicated socialist.
scaffolds and drab buildings He is ideologically sound, meanappear a sad testament to the ing he believes the future befailures of Soviet-style social- longs to socialism. That jazz,
ism. Of course to a socialist, for example, is to be finally
Park Avenue would be a play- accepted (or tolerated) he attriground of heartless decadence- butes to the evolutionary nature
considering lhe plight of tens of of socialism. Wolfgang conceded
thou sa nds of unemployed , that there are many problems
bomeles.s, and poverty stricken ~ith his government; yet, they
in our country. It is too easy to a re acceptable to him because
see only black and white (or of the contradictory and evolugrey and white ) concerning our tionary nature of the dialect respective political systems. In they 'll work out tt.e '5inks.
my attempt to remove my ideoSocialism is, after all, a relalogical blinder, I found that to tively young political system. I
perceive the Eastern Block in was skeptical. I told him I
terms of color, or lack of it, is couldn 't believe such an ento miss the undercurrents of We trenched bureaucracy would inithat deride stolid officialdom.
· tiate enough changes to truly leEnter Wolfgang. "You kriow, gitimize itself. I expressed my
like Mozart," he said during his skepticism concerning my own
int r oduction . He was our government and its monwnen~
" guide" courtesy of the East tal failures to live up to ii.s
German government. It would ideals. I'm a cynical believer in
be charitable to say his pres- our system, Wolfgang an optience was only for helpful pur- mistic believer in his. We both
poses, but one never felt he was have our chimeras.
devastated in World Wa r II
than the West, but lhe empty

•

hardly ever
1036 Main
Now open Sundays
1- 4
MC, Visa, AmExp

BLACK STAR
~ ~ @]®]lfil)~ ~ l1rn ~]I@

I p.m. Thinking is hungry
worlt. Go downstairs and look
for inspiration in the refrigeratqr.
, p.m. Your old roommate
calls YOO and asks you lo come
out and have a beer or SU.
Compromise and make it three.
The two ot yoo r<mlnl!ce fondly

2ND STREET PUB

the time you toot • hair
dryer and a bolt of baby powder
and turned your olber creepy
roommate's room lnto a talcum
winier wooderland.

·-

11 p. m . Come home a nd
watch Star Trek while yoo sober up.
1% mldlllgl,t Oby. this Is ii.
Make yourself a cup of coffee.
Sharpen all your pencils. Think
about the situation. Yoo don't
want to neglect all your other
classes just to get this paper
done. Decide to do some other
homework for Monday first,
just to get into that old studyin'
mood.
lZ:30 a .m . Think about start-

.

We had a three day visit in
that bastion of freedom before
travelling to East Germany. We
drank, danced, visited excellent
musewns and peered over the
wall. Berlin was our first big
-European city, and like most
large cities in the west, it's an

a watchdas. Having a guide is a
consequence of their system.
Travelling is scrutinized, and
having an East German was
helpful, if n<>t necessary.
n was in a youth hostel out·
side of Dresden that I had an
opportunity to Wk with Wolfgang. In the recreation room of
the hostel our UWSP group, a
Polish group and an East German group mixed with dance,
drink, and conversation. Janet
Jackson blared, and inexpensive

Friday, October 24
Specials

WJT"H

US !

Thursdays: 1 125 J~gs of Beer
Sundays: 15' Taps, also
Sunday Afternoons: Free

346.-3848
In the Lower Le..1 University Center

shots for every Packer
score
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Hypnotism
from p.

a

Center, has this to say about
the_power of hypnotism : " Hyp-

notism can give us some leverage over our own autonomic

nen·ou.s system, voluntary control over functions formerly
considered beyond our reach. "
The ability or a person to enter ~ ~ypnotic state varies, but

Barber, a psychiatrist at Cu.shing Hospital in Massachusetts
cites one case of a woman
whose body had been covered
with 39 warts for three years.
After just two hypnotic sessions
at which times she was instruct:
ed to visualize each blemish ting!e and Vanish away, 'IT warts
disappeared completely.

Book review

"Lake Wobegon Days"
by Brenda Bergello
Stal! Reporter

Hypnosis used as the sole sub,
stitute for anesthesia in surgery

" It's been a qu.iet week in
is possible only for that 25 per- lake Wobegon ... my home
sta tistics from the Harvard cent of the population that is ca- town." Each Saturday night,
School • Beth lsral Hospital sug- pable or a very deep trance. 2,000,000 public radio listeners
gest that most people, between One account of such surgery wait for those 11 won!., to begin
65 and 70 _percent, can be hYJ>- comes from California's Cedars an event that's looked forward
nohzed with moderate effort. of Lebanon Hospital. Acconling to more than a SWU1y day in
The most important factor in to the report, a surgeon was Stevens Point: Garrison Keilsu ccessful hypnosis is the able to cut through a woman's lor's monologue . on "A Prairie

strength or the individual's desire to be hypnotized. There
must be a need to believe in the
treabnent. U hypnosis is then
used to treat serious medical or
psychiatric problems, a competent physician or ~chiatrist is
essential.

Given the required cooperation between patient and therapist, the applications of hypno,
sis and medicine are imp ressive. To control the stress of
suffering in anxiety management, patients o= develop the
skill of sel!-hypnosis, since this
gives the subject personal control over his own body responses. Asthma and emphysema
sufferers learn to restore regula r breathing with the reJua.
tion techniques of self-hypnosis.
Patients with heart disease use
the same techniques to modify
their own heart rates and raise
or lower their blood pressure as
needed.

Home Companion."
U you've stumbled across the
program
( 90.9 FM ), you've
valves. This was accomplished
with .no apparent pain to the already been introduced to The
Chatterbo,
Cafe, Ralph's Pretty
woman whose only anesthetic
Good Grocery ( "U you can't
was self-hypnosis.
find It at Ralph's, you can prob,

chest and into her

heart

to suc,-

~ssf ully enlarge one of its

Another outstanding claim ably get along without it "), 1be
comes from psychologist Henry Son., of Knute Lod&e, and The
cau.,-- Sidetrack Tap and Powdermlllt
Biscuits • biscuits that "give
shy· people the slrengtb to get
up and do what needs to be
done, even if it's just to sit
down and shut up. "

Bennet or the University of

fornia Medical Center, who uses
hypnosis on patients Wldergoing
spinal surgery. Because this is
a particularly bloody operation,
Bennet gives hypnotic sugges· lions the night before the surgery and during pre-op, in
which he instructs the patients
to imagine that the " blood is
going to move away from their
backs." He reports that patients
thus prepared lose, on the average, one half as much blood as
those not given 5U88estion.
Obviously, not everyone is capable of these more extraordinary feats of hypnosis. Il is evident, however, that most people
are capable of developing the
Skin diseases, which are o= sltill to some degree.· For this
st ress-related, sometimes re- reason, hypnosis can assume a
spond to hypnosis. Theodore place in modem m'edicine .

SALE
Select Group
Of

mor and socia l comment that
airs live on more than ?.50 public radio stations; you'U also
find yourself entranced by the
Mark Twain or the '80s, Ganison Keillor.

U you're busy Saturday
nights, or you don't own a radio
or you're in the mood for an
entertaining book then I 5U88est
Late Wobegoa Days by GaniSQll

Keillor, a " Prairie Home

Companion" listener's dream; a
Saturday night monologue that

goes on and on for 420 pages.
A New Yori< Times Boot Review Notable Bool< of the Year
and number one be3tseller natioowide, Late Wobegoa Days ia
a coUection or pieces that re-

veal more than a few facts

Like a Thanksgiving turkey,
Lake Wobegoa Days is stuf!ed
with hilarious, not funny, stories, songs and peoms about
mythical Lake Wobegon today
and the narrator 's upbringing,
school days, and first love,.
Unlike any history book you'll
ever read, Keillor hwnorously
explores the early history of
Lake Wob4:gon, its early Unitarian missionaries and the !Im .
dishonest Congregationalist pro,
moteJ:s.
In a dd.Jtion to history, the
reader also gets the Midwestern
vermon or the National Enquirer with gossip on the town locals: Dorothy of the Chatterbo•
Cafe, Ralph of Ralph's Pretty
Good Groce,:y, and Father Emil
of The Chureb of Our Lady of
Perpetual llesponslbillty.

about " the Utue town that time
forgot and the d~des cannot
improve."
In the broadest sense of its
Keillor's tales about the sim- structure, thl! novel is cyclic.
ple llfe in small-town Minnesota The same story that starts with
(Pop. IH2) will hit a !amlllar a beUy laugh can move to a
cord in every Midwesterner's sad, even tear Jerking note, and
If by-chance you've been livheart. Who can't relate to a back to a laugh again. It begins
ing in Siberia and don't know
town with " magnificent Grecian in summertime, goes through
anything about Lake Wobegon,
grain silos," " Slow Children" !all, winter, spring and !her) refire up next Saturday night for traHlc sign.,, and a Main street turns to summer. The loop of
a 5:00 • 7:00 p.m. date with the so slow " you could stand in the the years ia lazily looped to the
rac!Jo. You'U find yourseU lis- middle of it and not be in growing season or the seasons·
tening to a blend of mu.sic, hu- anyone's way"?
of the chureb or a particular
seasona l smeJI like burning
leaves or a kind of reellog that
every reader can associate with
UAB VISUAL ARTS PRESENTS
(like being so scared -that you
throw up) . Described by some
critics as a "Minnesota Hemingway," Keillor "tickles the
In
reader's reet with the feather of
parody. He poked fun of small
town inhabitants and their values, yet his humor is never
mean or obnoxious-just revealing and sensitive in regani., to
people, relationships and the
importance of being humanthe premise of this book.
Winner of 4 Academy Awards
Garrison Keillor gives a person two means in which to indulge in his marvelous talent:
Public Radio's " A Prairie
Home Companion," and the
novel Lake Wobegon Days.
Should it be Saturday nights at
In the PBR-University Center
5:00 with the radio, or whenever
you feel like slWng back and
7:00 • 9:15
enjoying a good novel, Ganison
Keillor will entertain you with
the wanning satisfaction of a
good belly laugh and maybe
even a sentimental cry.

Danny DeVito & Jack Nicholson

One Flew Over The
Cukoo's Nest
Tuesday and Thursday
October 21 & 23

LIVE· VI A-SAT EL LI TE

U.S. FOREIGN

IILICY AND

BRAND NAMES
Roffe, Obermeyer & North Face

Open Thursday Nights Til 8:00
Sundays 12-4
SALE THRU SUN., OCT. 26

the sport shop
1024 Main Street
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481

DISSENT:
ARE WE
SAVIORS OR
IMPBIIALISTS?

MIKE

FARRB1

JACU81
BROWNE
OTHERS TO
BE AH8111Cm

----

s.. .... _
119 -

Tilnllglothl ...... ofl-atall111
_ . . , , ,.. . . Joll_...entotllclab,
' - ponooaJIUa and students from camactoa tho nation to d-thl lmpllcaancl co.......... of U.S. lontlgn policy.

WIEI:

Oct. 29

-=

7:00p.m.

WIUE:Cab\e Channel three

SETV

II a-tea~

....,,~
TED

KBIIIEDY

TOURNAMENT

DARTS
FUGHTS, GUARDS
SHAFTS, SPINNERS
CASES & MORE
SETS START AT

s_695

~

Downtown Steverls Point
1307 Strong, Ave.
715-344-0600
Mon.-Th urs. 10-6
Fri. 10-8. S.t. 10:5
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"Live from Londo n"
SETV News Release

Dance company to perform here
makes frequent visits to prisons, hospitals , senior citizen
centers and schools.
Among its credits a re the production of five original ballets
as its contribution to " Ailey Celebrates Ellington" in 1976 at
Lincoln Center ' s New York
State Theater . The compan y
has performed during Uie Alvin
Ailey- American Dance Theater 's New York City Center season and in Pepsico's Summerfa re '84 production of " The
Emperor Jones." Recent highlights have included a succussful tour to Jamaica a nd the
cayman Islands.
According to The New York
Times, "lt's hard to imagine
anyone's not being charmed by
the Alvin Ailey Re pertory
Ensemble.'' The New York Post
says, '·They are terrific."

Dance Thea~r Foundation.
Under the artistic direction of
Sylvia
Waters, a former Ailey
Th e Alvin Ailey Repertory
Ensemble, one of this country's dancer. the company provides
most acclai med young dance an opportunity !or young danccompanies, will perform at 8 ers to hone their skills while
p.m., Tuesday, November 4 at gaining invaluable perfonning
experience. It also has become
Uie Sentry Theater.
The event is sponsored by the a forum fo r the works of emergUniversity of Wisconsin Stevens ing choreographers such as
Point's Performing Arts Con- Mary Barnett, Ze'eva Cohen,
cert Series with funding from tnysses Dove and Warren
Uie Wisconsin Arts Board and Spears. In addition, the ensemArts Midwest. Tickets are on ble off ers emerging costume
sale in the College of Fine Arts and li ghti ng design e r s the
chance to work in a professionbox office.
The company was fo rmed in al environment.
Since its inception, the group
1974 by Ailey who hand-picked
schr larship students from his has won critical acclaim for its
cross-country
tour s, perfor·
American Dance Center to perform . Since that . time , the mances on prestigious dance series
and
residencies
and master
ensemble has grown to become
one of the most exciting com- d asses at major colleges and
company
also
universities.
The
ponents of Ailey's American
Uolverslty News Servi«"

Front row, center seats to see
four of Britian's top acts perform at a London harbor warehouse may seem like a nice fa ntasy . But for students al UWSP
and the community, it will be
reality on October 29 when the
College Satellite Network presents "Live From London" on
SETV Cable Chan n•I Three
from ~11 p.m.
The 9Q..minute concert will
featu re fo ur popula r Briti sh
bands. including Simple Minds,
Spanda u Ballet, Simply Red and
Big Country . The music will be
supplemented by live inte.rvi~ws
wiUi rock stars Chrissie Hynde
of The Pretenders, and Howard
Jones.
The Scottish quintet, Simple
Minds has recorded eig ht
albums with their latest being
"Unce Upo n A Time.'' Last
year, the ir number one hit
" Don't You (Forget About Me )"
went platinum with over one
million sales. The band also
appeared at the " Llve Aid" concert in Philadelphia.
Spa ndau Ballet, known for
th ei r st r iki ng a ppearance ,
emerged on the scene with music £itting Soho's fas hion-conscious clubs. Having recorded
five albums, the group's career
took off immediately with their
firs t record going gold.

Indian art show nears completion
by Llnda Wolfe
Staff Reporter

October 25 will be Uie !inal
day of the Wisco nsin Indian
Tradi t ional Ar t Invitatio nal
· show, located in the Founder's
Room or Old Main.
This show features representative traditional works of the
Chippewa, Menominee, Onieda ,
Patawatomi, and WiMebago
tribes .
UWSP history professor David Wrone organized the show
to promote recognition of
authentic Wisconsin Indian a rt.
The show contains a variety
of works including carved figurts, pottery, cradles; dolls ,
baskets or ash and sweet grass,
beaded and woven sashes, ceremonial drums, head pieces,
moccasins, metal broaches, and
quillwork. Also included are
children's and ceremonial costwnes showing use of ribbons ,
applique and beadwork.
Wisconsin Indian art is not as
widely recogniied as Uiat of Uie
Pacific, Great Plains, and
Southwest Indian tribes. The
motifs are less familiar, and the
colors a r e s ubdued . Many
pieces are subtle. For some the
impact is in Uie simplicity o!
design. Others contain exceptional intricacy and detail.
The show was juried and prizes were awarded to the four
top-rated submissions.
First prize at the a rt show
went to Lauren Little Wolf for a
display of miniature splint baskets, made o! black ash .
Second plaC'e was awardl""C! t.

Wendell McLester for a tradi- Uie traditional art o! Uie Woodtional Onieda chief's headdress. land Indians in coMection with
It was made from many materi- Uie art show. The history o!
als including deer horns, flair bead loom work, and ribbon atr
plique were presented by Barnel, and a variety of feathers.
Marvin De Foe Jr . placed ba ra Robertson of the Milwaukee Public Musewn. The
third wiUi a birch bark basket.
Fourth place went to Cy hi.story of jewelry was presentWhite fo r a Menominee peace ed by Paulette Werger. ·
The Founder's Room is open
pipe. It was made of pipestone,
every day from noon to 4 r'.m.
buckskin, !eaUier.i and beads.
Three lectures were held on There is no admission fee.

The band's hit single "True"
held the nwnber four position
on the American charts fo r four
weeks. And, Uielr " Singles Collection," an album of all their
!J .K. singles, achieved doubleplatinwn status. The group also
appeared a t the "Live Aid" concert a t Wem bley Stad.iwn in
England .
Simply Red, named !or lead
singer Mick " Red" Hucknall's
shock of red hair I is known fo r

the excitement generated in
their performances. The group
js currently enjoying .exposure
through music videos of their
so n gs " Hold in g Back The
Year" and " Money's Too Tight
(To Mention)."

Their albwn 11 Picture Book"
has broken into Uie top 10 in
Britai n a nd is high on the
American charts.
Big Country , 1983 Grammy
nominee for Best New Group,
has come to be known as a

band !or the people. Stua rt
Adamson, Uie group's Scottish

lead singer, recog nizes the
audience is as vital to their music as the musicians the mselves.
College Satelli te Ne twor k
(CSN ) was established to address Uie programmil18 needs or
the college commwrity nationwide. Broadcasts on CSN range

from educational programs, to
cultural events, to live rock concerts, and a re designed specifically for the college campus.

OPEN SINGLES FOOSBALL
TOURNEY
Wednesday, October 9
6:30 • 9:30
Cost -

s1.25

Engraved Trophy Awarded For
Top 3 Finishers
Sign Up Prior To Tourney At
Rec Services

Front Deslc Lower Level
University Center
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OUTDOORSPheasants the old-fashioned way: ·earning them
Yup, pheasant popuJations are dy for that evening flight. Early
up this year. O.K., so where are morning hours will also produce
they? That's all I could ask my- peak pheasant action if you can
self this past weekend as I catch the birds while still napwalked through at least a hun- ping in the grass. It's important
dred miles or meadow, swamp to get afield early before the
and woods in search of these birds move into the com for the
Chinese. imports . (Alright, day. Once they . escape to a
maybe at wasn't a hundred cornfield, they're nearly imposmiles, but convince the blisters sible to get at, short of marchon my feet).
ing an army through the maize.
3. Hunt edges of cover. Phea·sants prefer to stay near food
and shelter. Hunting the edge
between food and cover areas,
therefore, will be your best bet

for success.
4. Don' t forget woo dlot s.
Pheasant hunters often dismiss
woodlands as strictly grouse
habitat. That can be a big mistake. Pheasants that have received heavy hunting pressure
will often seek woods for protection. This is especially true
Though I didn ' t exac tl y in late season. Again, t he
threaten the local pheasant pop- brushy edges of the woods are

ulation, I did manage to intercept a gaudy rooster with a
load of six shot.
This feat always seems easier
early in the season-before the
yoWlg and inexperienced birds
have been culled .
Birds that survive through the
early gauntlet are noticeably
more wary and tend to tire
even good bird dogs. To tackle
thes.? s treet-~isc sp rinters,
here's ten tips that are sure to
improve your bird-in-the-hand
ratio:
l. Use a dog {or hunt with
someone who has one ). Hunting
pheasants with a bird dog isn't
essential-Only if you want to

get birds. There once was a
time in Wisconsin , however,
when a dogless hunter could, by
thumping promising cover ,
count on flushing a pheasant.
Those days, though, ended with
the birth or intensive agribusi·
ness.
2. HWlt during dawn or dual<.
Pheasants prefer a blanket of
grass over them during evening
hours. At SIJlllld they can often
be seen Dying into grassy roosting areas for the evening. A
hunter would be wile to be rea-

most likely to harbor birds.

5. Cut"'6ff escape routes. Pheasants have a habit of flushing
before a hunter can get within
shooting range. An alternative
to simply watching the birds fly
away is positioning a hunter in
likely escape avenues a bird
might take to the nearest

protective cover.
6. Hunt 0 odd" areas. Remember that ditch the farmer used
to dump field stones in? The
one grown thick with multi-OOra
and blackberry brambles. These
areas are often fowid in the
middle of a fie ld and serve as
as sort of island of cover. Once
the com has been harvested,
they are all the shelter that remains for which birds can hide
7. Change your approach.
Since most of us aren't blessed
with numerous productive areas
to hunt pheasants, we often
hunt the same areas over-andover. The trouble comes when a
hunter gels in the habit of working the cover the same way

each bunt. The birds that
escaped earlier are probably
still using the same tactics to

Don't forget,
canvasbacks
protected
rnq.- A 111113 federal eovlrmmenlal
marshes in late Octo- aaeasneut eotahllabed an averber and early November, bunt,- age minimum breeding popul&ers are reminded that "cans" tloo ol 380,000 birds in the eet
are pn,tec:ted tbia _ , _
and 140,000 in the west, below
For the put tbn,e years, the which oeaaon closures should be
canvasback populatioo in the considered. currently' the
eaatern population la 303,000
Aa canvuback -

-

:iw;r;:;,.~~beli::;
goal levels eotabllabed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Habitat losses, drought, and
predation in the bird's main
nesting grounds are the major
causes. Hunting may contribute
to populatloo declines of car>vasbacks, and it is believed the
closure will contribute to a
mor e rapid recovery of the
bird.

birds.
Fish and Wlldllle Service official.! are urging that hunters in
areas closed to canvasback
hunting improve their ability to
identify canvasbacks in flight
this - - , , The male canvasback Is a la rge-bodied duck
with a reddish brown head and
a black breast and tail. The female has a brown head and

Cont. p. 18

The state's pheasant population Is up over last year, but the birds are
still scarce. Bird dogs, like this pointing setter, have become a necessity for successful bunters.
elude hunters as they did the
first time they escaped. It's
time fo r a changeup. Try a di(.
ferent time of day or a new di·
rection of attack. The birds will
be confused and may offer .a

shot in their panic to escape.

8. Adjust your weaponry.
Don't develop a fu:ed attitude
when it comes to choosing your
gwi and ammunition. Early season pheasants tend to flush at
closer distances than do their
late season counterparts. An
improved cylinder with six shot

is my choice. Late season, wary ter's success in finding birds on
birds will often flush at greater wet outings.
,
distances which calls for a
10. Fresb snow ls a mmt.
tighter pattern offered by a Fresh snow is to pheasant huntmodified barrel.
ing what _kryptonite is to Superman. The birds are defenseless9. Don't let foul weather -well almo.,t. nils is one time a
dampen your banL Some of my dogless hunter can expect a lair
most productive days afield shot a bagging a rooster. No
have come a t the expense of matter how many mile, the
my soaked hide. But it's easy to bird runs, it will always leave
forget a liWe dampness when tracks. There are few thrills-in
the shooting is good. Wet and the hwiting world equalled to
hwnid weather maltes for excel- tracking a rooster into a small
lent scenting conditions for bird patch of cover and seeing that
dogs, wbich explains my set- no tracks eJ:it the cover.

Hunting: There's more to it
than the pursuit of meat
Why do hunleri-iriio, after
all, are moslly grown men wm
own freezen stuffed with port
chops and pot pies-care so
deeply 811 activity that
ooly offers a one4n-flve chance
ot, aaecesa?

The .......... according to uw
rural aoclologilt Tom Heberlein,
bu lltlle to do with lulling a
deed bud< to the car root after
the lmnt.
It hu a lot to do with qualities a IIOIHJllllter doem't Ulllally ..-.te with the and blaR orange Jactet image:
medltatloo, male bonding, family ritual and coming-of-age.
Heberlein, wt., is a hunter,
too, hai spent a decade st.Mlying the social aspe<:ta o( recreation.
·
He said mo.st oon-huntenl Incorrectly view hunting as an
activity designed to bring home
the venisoo. That doem't e:,;plain why. in Wlaconsin each
fall:
-200,000 bow hunters spend
hours perched in trees when

they bave only a 20 pereent
~ ol gelling a deer.
- ao,ooo waterfowl bunters
drag tbemaelves into boata at (
a.m . wben hall of them .wtlJ
come home with two or 1....,..

flung friendl wt., ooly see each
olber once a year.
"It's much like a male bollday , Ute a Christmas or
Thank1glving for the male
members of the family," be

gun deer bunlen rilk added.
Moot men learn to u
- ..ao,ooo
1-rt .attacb and frootlJite to . boy1. Heberlein said studies
u11t w111teta11a when ao pen:eo1 smw the ,,_ commitled ma,:
ot them wm go home empty- .... 1eamoc1 to hllllt boian ace
-

.

1lba to e>plain the
bunter's mollvatloo by quoting
SpaDilb pllllGeopber J - Ortega
y
wt., said, "Man does
not to kill, he kllll in order
to have bunled."
.
So, if It's not the meat, what
makes bunting worth the
and effort?
"Male bonding la one \bing
that makes huntlng,so emotlooal. It's an ezperience that la
tied to your closeat personal
frienda, " Heberlein said. "1".or
one thing, your hunting partner
has a gun, so you want to
choooe these people very carelully."

G.-,

Deer-hunting season often
means the gathering of far-

falbss.
"Somemw, 1-.ig to from your C.U. to all
tbeN tieL Tbe 'comIng ol age• upect'a11kea It VtrJ
to the ....... be said. '-0.
ting I 11117 be I boy'I lint
symbol al clear .._...illlllty."
Still, the rapomlbllity for
killing a llrillg tblng makes
even ol the ,,_ dedlc»ed bunlen uncomfortable. Aa
evid:eoce, Heberlein pointa to
the eupbemilma . - for killing
deer: State law calla killing
" reducing to . . - . , . ,.. game
managera call hunting " barvesting the wbitetal1 reoource"
and' hunters themselves refer to
" bagging" or 1 'takfn«" a deer.
Cont. p. 18
201nm -
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Horicon harbors many ·flocks of geese
by Bud Goorlle
Conservation News

Good numbers of t:anaaa
geese remain in the Horicon
Marsh area providing good
hunting and viewing opportuni-

ties. Fall colors have passed
their peak in most areas of the

state except in some southern
counties.
In the northwest, Washburn
Cou nty duck hunters report

good acticin last week and
grouse hunting has been excel-

lent in the Park Falls area.
WaUeyes are hitting minnows
and Jigs in the Turtle-Flambeau
Flowage and are also biting on
Lake St. Croix and Burnett County's Yellow Lake. Musky
action has been good throughout
the Park Falls area.
Farther south in west central
counties, ·continued high water
levels on the Mississippi River
will continue to hamper duck
hunters. Woodcock and grouse
hunting have improved in the
Eau Claire area, but pheasant
hunters will find water in low
areas and much standing corn
on opening day. Bow deer hunters report good success in the
Black River Falls area. WalHunters traveling to Horicon are In for plenty of action. Canada goose
leyes are hitting in the Hatfield
high as bunters and bird watchers enjoy the birds' presence.
area and on Mead Lake, and
sturgeon fishing was good in the ing for mallards in the flooded
Area outdoor action goose season closed in the
Eau Claire are.a as the season corn fields, especially in Racine
WlscoufD Rapids Area
northeast zone October 15.
closed.
County. Squirrel hunting is imGrouse hunting has beeo good
In north "'central Wisconsin , proving as the leaves fall. Most this fall, with many hunters reWoodruff Area
grouse hunters and bow and lates in the southeast are pro- porting suceess. Woodcock are
The Woodruff area received
arrow deer hunters report good ducing bass and bluegills.
its
first snow flakes of the seamoving through the area on
success in the Wl!consln Rapids
son on October 13. Prior to that,
their annual migration. Waterarea. Waterfowl bwiters report
the
continual rains have left the
In the south and southwest, fowl are still abundant with
seeing many geese in the Antigo squirrel hunters report good
many geese and ducks still to
area and duck hunters bad good action in Dane County and duck
be found. Waffeye, fishing is
success there ~ weekend. The population, are fair to good in
good on the WLSConsin River,
Wisconsin River below the Dodge and Fonil du Lac counespecially below the dams .
dams around Wl!consln Rapids ties for the reopening of the
Deer bunters report increased
bas been good for walleyes.
season in the south. Goose buntIn the northeast, goose hunt- ers report good success in the success with the rut underway.
ADUgo Area
ing was good in Shawano Coon,..
Waterfowl are still abundant
ty and squirrel and ruifed
Horicon
and
Centra
l
zones.
in the Antigo area as hunters
grouse hunters reported im- Walleye fishing is picking ·up on are seeing many geese. Duck
proved action because of the
Lake Wisconsin and walleye arr bunters continue to be challeaf fall . Bow hunters are havglers have bad good succes., on lenged this season as amny
ing generally good success in
Long
Lake in Fond du Lac more water holes than in prior
Winnebago County. White bass
are biting at Winneconne, and County. Bluegills are hitting on . years are dispersing the duck
Big
Green
Lake.
flocks over wider ranges. The
the UtUe River in Marinette
County provided good action for
brown trout.
.
cP,
In the southeast, waterfowl U
DO N , T
BE

IT'S

populations remain
entire area extremely wet. Logging roads are all but impassible, and people should refrain

from driving on s nowmobile
trails with 4-wheel drives so as
not to ruin the trails. Local
hunters reported good activity
last weekend for ducks.
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hunters reported excellent hwit-
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Hunting and alcohol: A dead ly cpm bo
by Andrew Savagtan
Special to the Poloter
10,00 a.m., Opening Day. The
warden parks his truck along
lhe dirt road, gets out and
walks SO yards into the woods.
He finds the two men, one
standing , one lying on the
ground, covered with an extra
hunting jacket. The man standing looks up at the wa rden,

that alcohol is not a problem,"
he says. During the 1985 season,
out of about a million Michigan
hunters and " literally millions
of hunting days," Michigan had
only 85 huntin g acci dents ,
according to Dabb. Only one to
one-and-a-half percent of tho.'le

acc idents were reported as
"alcohol related." This does not

mean the hunter was drunk ,

shocked: ·'I didn 't see him."
only that alcohol was involved
1%,00 p.m. The victim is at in some way.
the hospital, recovering f rom a
Dabb also said his conclusions
bullet wound to the thigh. With have been confinned by hunters
the information he collected, the and other safety coordinators
warden finishes filling out his he's talked with. "In my own
report. Typed in at the bottmn field experience .. .it's a negligiis this brief note: " Shooter bl e c ause
( of buntin g
admitted to having a shot of accidents)," added Ron White,
brandy in /tis coffee at 5:45 New Jersey's coordinator, and
a.m . and two sips while sitting chairman of the accident comin his deer stand."
mittee for the North American
A fictitious incident like this Association of Hunter Safety
might go down on the books as Coordinators. White said that
" alcohol related," but, it proba- from information the NAHSC
bly won't. The truth of the mat- has collected, alcohol during the
ter is that the warden has no hunt seem, to be a minor condefinitive way of knowing if the tributor to accidents.
Wardens in the field tend to
shooter was influenced by al=
hol. Was that hunter drunk? agree. In an informal survey
conducted by Outdoor America,
Tipsy? Sober? You decide.
There is probably no one who most wardens questioned felt
would argue the point that al= that drinking during the hunt
hol drinking is common during was not a major ~
- A no~
hunting season. But as to when em California warden, for exand how much drinking occurs, ample, stated, " lo my 15 y~·
and whether that drinking in- time I bave yet to pn,oecute
cre ases the chance of an someone in the field for drinkaccident-here the issue be- ing."
comes clouded, opinions differ The issue is not as cut and
and data becomes conspicuously dried as it appears to be, however. Dick Brame, admlnlstrascarce.
Is drinking during the hunt a tion director for the North Caroproblem? Jim Dabb , hunter lina Wildlife Federation, besafety coon!lnator for the Mich- lieves there is a problem, espeigan Department of Natural Re- cially in tho.'le types of hunts
sources, feels the answer is no. where the participants are staThe accident reports " indicate tionary for most of the day. '_'I

·e ere's a secret
about acid rain
Secret: Environmental release of
sulfur dioxide -- an air pollutant
-- has fallen 25% in the U.S.
since 1970. Yet we're burning
more coal today than in 1970.
And that's important if you care
a bout acid rain .

know dove hunting is a proo-

lem," said Brame. "(In the
South ) it's a social event. Whole
towns close down. Over half of
the people are drunk (who dove
hunt )."
Law enforcement officials waver on this point. Many wardens stated that road hunting,
dove hunting or any type of
hunt where the person is stationary for long periods of time

asked to.. rate each problem in- negative public vie ws about
dividually on a scale of one to these sportsmen? "No doubt
five (five being the most seri- about it," said Davis.
ous ), hunters actually rated the
use of alcohol 4.05 out of :;...higher than the ratings given by
wildlife managers (3.40), wprdens (3.32 ) a nd la ndown, rs
(2.79) surveyed.
These are j ust two studies,
however, and alcohol was only
one of several issues sw:veyed.
Research that focuses exclusively on the impacts of alcohol
use on hunting ;. tough to come
by. Dick Brame feels there may
be many out there who think
drinking in the field is a problem, but "every bit of it goes
back . to the fact that we don't
have any data."

There are several reasons
why the Information ls so
scarce: States do not conduct
random checks of hunters in the
may bring about an increase in field for alcohol use, nor are
alcohol use. However, data on many required to do so after a
this aspect remains inconclu- hunting accident. Without any
alcohol tests, wardens can only
sive.
·
But the llWe information that rely on the hunter's own test!mony,
which mlght be questionhas been tabulated does suggest
able; a hunter who has just
that alcohol use is causing cmcauaed
an accident may not be
cem among some groups. In an
August 191111 study conducted by telling the truth about his drinkBob Jackson from the Universi- lng activities. Finally, lapses
between the time the accident
ty of Wisconsin-La Crosse and
Romer Moe, Wisconsin's hunter occurs and the time the warden
reaches
the site may affect n,.
education administrator, 850
Wisconsin hunter safety instruc,.
tors rated alcohol third highest
out of 20 different hunting problems. Meanwhile, in a separate
survey released in 11112 by Jackson· and Raymond Anderson
from UW-Stevens Point, 250
.Wisconsin deer hunters rated
alcohol usage fifth highest out
of eleven problems. Yet, when

For more information about coal
energy and the
environment. wrjte :
\Visconsin Public Service
Corporate Communications
P.O. 19001
Green Bay. \VJ 54307-9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

general.
Rarely does the public actually see a hunter in the field,
where his actions count the
most. "It's a peripheral view."
stated Bob Jacbon, Crom the
UW-La

Crosse. "The general

public vi..,. the hunter malnly
at the roadside." Adds Davis,
"We need to find ways to deal

with the (public image) problem. "

.

Educating the hunter about
the dangers of miiing alcohol
with guns has always been a
priority for hunter safety coordlnators. And, some states are
urging hunters not to wear their
blue orange apparel when they
are not hunting. Yet without a
program to counter unwarranted negative public Impressions,
suits.
teaching hunters deals with
Nor does the issue end here. only part of the problem. Con"I think a greater problem ls eludes Davis, "Really we're
the image the hunter seems to Just talking to ourselves."
project," says Jolm Davis, New
So where does one go from
Mexico's h1U1ter safety coonll- here? "I would lite to see a law
nator, referring to the problem where the hunter has to take a
of how the hunter ls pen,e!ved blood test immediately followby the general public. Does Ing (an accident)," said Bill
" the drinking hunter" fuel the Schwmgel, a warden In south-

Couples Discount Bowling
Friday Night 6:00 - ?
Reservations Accepted

POINT BOWL

. em Wlsconlln's Columbia Cow>ty. Some would like to see nmdom breathallzer tests made l&gal, others feel It would be ridiculous to even attempt such a
move. Still others say states
should consider stiffer penalties
for offenden. Moot of the laws
on the lMMJb today put uae of
flreanm while intoJ:icated under the misdemeanor column.

The largest penalties you 'll
find-and these are rare-are
like Wisconsin's, with a maxi-

Conl p. 18

PEACE
CENTER

Because s ulfur dioxide is a gas
which promotes a cid rain. In the
eastern U.S .. most sulfur d ioxide
comes from coal burning.
Locally, \Visconsin Public
Se.rvtce has done even better.
Since 1970, we've cut sulfur
d ioxide releases by 4() percent a t
the coal-burning plants we
operate.

A simple observation , true,
but changing the public's per- ception of " the drinking hunter "
is obviously more complex. The
non-hunting public tends to see
only part of the hunter's activities during a season, and quite
oflen it's the drinking part.
Watching men in blaze orange
go into a bar or leave a liquor
store adds a lot of fuel to the
fire for anti-hunters specifically
and the anti-hunters public in

CAMFUS

~~

LUTHERAN

Sunda_y Worship

10:30 a.m.

*ALSO*

Bible Study, Fellowship,
Counseling, Christian Growth
Pastor Art Simmons

345-6510
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Hunting and alcohol,
cont. from p.
mwn fine of Sl0.000 and/or nine
monthe m prison.
But most pa rt ies involve d
C'O nC'ur that resea rch. not new
Ja ws. 1s the key .. It would ta ke
a sys te matic e ffo rt.. .a co ntrolled resea rch project. " condudes Dick Brame . " There is
no eff ect ive mecha nism fo r determini ng how many hunters
out there a re drmking."
Rob Jackson seems to be one
of the few researchers studying
this topic . One new study that
he's considering wollld focus on
hunting accidents, and this

time , hunt e r s who cause
accidents would be extensively
interviewed . The work may involve psychologists, safety coordi nators a nd officials in three or
four other states . ·:'J:·m wondering if alcohol will come up as a
facto r ," said Jackson.
Many others wonder, too.
Andrew Snvagi11n. who is studying
envir onmental communications at
UWSP served as a sum.mer editorial
intern f or Outdoor America. the
magazine of the Izaak Walton
League of America. He wrote this
story which was published in the fall
1986 issue of the mal{azine.

Canvas backs,
br~ast and her body is darker
than that of the male . Both
sexes can be distinguished from
their more abundant and si.rni~
lar-appea ring relative, the redhead duck. by their long , black.
wedge-shaped bills and elonga ted heads which are especial-

17

cont. ,romp.
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ditions, wintering grounds, etc.
This Characteristic contributes
to the periodic declines in the
bird's population levels.
The eastern population of canvasbacks nests throughout the
prairie pothole region of western Minnesota, the Dakotas,

ea;::~a:::~~~4:a~~

ly ~!ic~~a~b~cgkh,t. never as ::ni:ba
plentiful as many other species
of ducks, is a prized quarry
among waterfowl hunters . It is
a large duck and a fast flyer. It
belongs to a group of waterfowl
known as "divers." These ducks
feed by diving to considerable
depths to reach food, both plant
and animal life. Diving ducks
often inhabit larger , deeper
bodies of water than the group
of ducks known as dabblers, or
puddle ducks, which find food in
shaUow waters without diving.
The canvasback is considered
more specialized than many
other species in its habitat
needs-food supply, nesting con·

Part of this population migrates
to the Atlantic Coast for the
winter, with resting/feeding
stops in North Dakota, South
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, the Great Lakes, the
Finger Lakes region of New
York, a nd Chesapeake Bay.
Others follow the Mississippi
River to wintering areas alOng
the Gulf Coast. Various restrictions have been
placed on canvasback hunting
since the mid-1930s in response
to population fluctuations. The
most recent complete closure
was in 1972, when the national
population dipped to 429,000.

Theresa goose hunt closes
MADISON. WI - The experimental Canada goose ' hunt in
the Theresa Zone closed at t:JM)
p.m. on Thursday , October 16
as it's predicted the season quota of 2,000 geese will be reached
at that time according to Department of Natural Resources'
wildlife officia ls .
Howev e r . holders of va lid
Horicon/Central zone permits

may rm their tags in th~
Theresa Zone beginning on Friday . October 17. Th.is will provide some huntin g pressure
within the zone and help reduce
crop losses.
.
.
Holders of Wlfllled Horicon or
Centra l zone tags may fill them
in the There~ Zone during the
following periods.
-Horicon Zone Per:iod I - Oc-

tober I? thru October 19
- Horicon Zone Period 11 - ()c..
tober 17 thru November 9 ·•
-Central Zone • October 17
lhru Nov~mber 9 .
-Co mbmed Horicon-Central
Zo.ne (Late season) - December
1-10

FOR rNFORMATION , CON-

TACT : John Wetzel • 60812268841.

Hunting: more than meat,
So why not go for a walk in
the woods and leave the guns a t
home?
Heberlein said there: are two
main reasons fo r stalking prey.
" There's no sport in buying
pot pies. Hunting .implies scarcity," he said. " It's like solving a

cont. ,romp.
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have fun , but it is if you're getting food for your family," Heberlein said.
" If you told your buddies you
were going to go sit in a tree
and watch the sun set, they 'd
think you're going bow hunting,
it's OK. "

puzzle.·•
Another reason, he said, is
the American work ethic makes
us want to be productive even
in our leisure activities.
" In our society, it's not proi,
er for a bunch of men to get together to tell old stories and

Hunters more aggressive?
Don 't get mad ... but a new
UW-Madison study shows that
hunters are more aggressive
than non-hunting photographers.

UW researcher Jordan Petchenik gave standard psychological tests to Z75 hunters and
96 wildlife photographers who
visited the Sandhill Wildlife
Area near Babcock. He and coresearcher Tom Heberl ein
found that hunters scored higher for aggression.
This probably doesn't surprise
anti-hunters. But it did surprise
the researchers.
" We thought we'd really shoot
down the aggression hypothesis, " Heberlein Soid. " Often,
common sense examples don't

stand up to · scientific evaluation."

The resea rchers took into
account factors that make people likely to become hunters-fathers who hunt, childhoods
spent in rural areas , education
and income. levels-and things
that are known to be linked to
aggression-childhood discipline,
fa mily relationships, age and
sex--the hunters were still
slightly more aggressive than
the photographers.
For example, hunters were
more likely to agree with the
statement: "If somebody hits
me first, r let him have it."
"It's important because it
shows that personality does
play a role in recreation
choice," Heberlein said. He
added that the study needs to
be duplicated.

Hunting is generally explained by social, rather than
personality, factors.
"Generally, people learn to
hunt the way they learn to
bowl-they grow up in a family
that hunts, " Heberlein said.
Heberlein, a hunter, and Pechenik, an amateur photographer, went into the study trying
to explai n the recreational
choices of each group . " The two
groups were similar in that they
both show a lot of interest in
wildlife," Heberlein said. " The
differ ence is that one group
kills animals a nd the oth er
. takes their pictures."
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LARGEST SELECTION IN THE AREA!·,,,~':;·~·:it-~.;,
Eye Patch
Snake Armbands
Headwreath
Big Clown Shoes
Claw Nails
Flame Eye Masks
Horror Cassettes.
Fake Skin
Tooth-Out
Dracula Necklace
Handcuffs
Flapper Headbands
Make-Up
Striped Knee Socks
Formal Set
Arrow-Thru-The-Head
Spider Webs
Child/Adult Costumes
Ball & Chain
Black/Orange Balloons
Squirt. Rose
Tatoos
Bowties
Bats
Eyebrows
Crown
Spiders
Horns
Giant Specs
Hats
Cape·s
Half Masks
Witch Brooms
Wigs
Pirate Hooks
Noses
Spider Rin gs
Ears
And Other Spooky Things

. ~:!'.,, \,
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'tOf ·RIFIC
Manufacturer's Direct Mall
Hwy. 51 and Cty. 8 , Plover;..
715-345-2601
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CLASSIFIEDS, cont.
from p. 23
For sale - CHEAP - Elec. guita r & amp. has Paul copy
w/CRATE I Amp 12" speaker
exceUent condition , $150. Call
34:.-0294.
Second semester housi ng.
Large 3 bedroom apt. for 3 students $750/semester incl. util.
341-1473

For Rent: Janllary 1, 1987 July 31, 1987 ; 2 bedroom ( up to
3 people ) with . g arag e;
$365/month ; 2 blocks fro m
University, close to downtown ,
stores, bars: Nice place, localion, and neighbors ; call 3451711
Typi ng / word processi ng .
Fast, efficient, top quality. Any
time. Only 90 cents per page.
344-2719
·

,;==========
· Chris Steiner: I've lost direclion in life since you enlightened ine that you "Don't envy
my job." What am I going to
do? Jim Patrick
Sigma Tau Garruna Pledges,
You've been doing a great job!
Keep up the good work . The
Brothers

Mike Nags, Happy Birthday
Babe! I hope you ha ve a great
day ! Love ya ! Mare

Sigma Tau Garruna pledges.
Keep up the good work !

Buddy-C a nd Mongo-K: Hi
there, guys! I'm glad we haven 't lost track of each · other !
Yup-bubbye £r om you-know-me!
BURNT SIENNA GERA NIU MS !? Beep-beep ! (s mile
face }...

DORM FOOD

SURVIVAL KIT

Got the Dorm Food Blues? One
call to Domino's Pizza will save
you! We make and deliver hot,
tasty, custom-made pizza in less
than 30 minutes. All you have .to
do is call! So skip the cafeteria.
Get your favorite pi;:za instead.

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

101 NORTH DIVISION
STEVENS POINT

345-0901

Mary Marks, Ho~our birthday was fun ! Heard you didn 't
know which end was up!! Ha ha
Love, your sis Sara.
Sararoo, I think you a re the
best rtiend a person could have,
thanks for all the support and
friendship you have given me
this year , Love ya KRIS!
Scott , Tha nks fo r this past
weekend you really a re a sweetheart and I think we have got
something special going and I
·
hope it lasts. Love KRIS!!
Denise - Don' t be e mbarrassed I had to remind you !
The meeting is at S p.m . in the
Nicolet/Marquette Room . You
should know where that is Miss
Info. Desk. It will be held this
Tuesday (Oct. 28th ) See you
there! !
The American Marketing
Association will be meeting a t 5
p.m. Tuesday, October 28th In
the Nicolet/Marquette Room.
Bill Charney from Sentry Insurance will be our gueal speaker.
U you signed up for the trip to
AAL and are unable to make it,
co nt act Jeff Tessier. NEW
MEMBERS are welcome! P .S.
Thanks fo r the he lp on t he
M&M sale.
Linna - Your dress look s
great! I only hope mine does
on!! You did a great job on all
three, they're gorgeous. Well ,
see you by the bible on Nov. 1.
It's ONLY 8 days away!! Your
Maid of Honor
Hey Mr . Curiosity, Keep
Being Curious! Mrs.
SETV is looking for individuals for its new game show-Trivia Quest. Stop by and sign up at
booth in concourse tomorrow.
Wink Martindale
Mr. Rather, UWSP has its
own campus news show-News
Scoop on Thursdays beiween 7-9
on cable - channel 3 on SETV.
Sorry Babes, SETV News Staff
He's back ...on cable channel
three between 7-9 on SETV
Thursdays watdl Mr. Curiosity
and take a curious trip with this
guy. Mr. Informant
To the 3 hungry bears, (Scot,
Bernie, and Enc ). Stop over
anytime to jump and llck my
roommates! I'll fry some eggs
if you don't drink the water.
Get ready ror Madison and Rib
Lake! Wendy
To the men of Club Fremont!
Our mother.I warned us about
men like you! Just remember,
revenge will be ours. We have
been llcked by smoother
tongues. C.W.s of Secood Street
Birdshit & Ugly Thanks for
Thursday night! The wine was
tasldul. The Lasagne was <lellcious. Joe's_was a Bltchin time.
Thanks, Shun & Kelwy
Hey 4 East Hyer! Where the
hell is Alice. Heads will roll. •
AL-

2 FREE COKES

4 FREE COKES

With Any 12" Pizza

With Any 16" Pizza

EXPIRES OCT. 31 , 1986

EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1986

EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1986

1 Coupon Per Pizza

1 Coupon Per Pizza

1 Coupon Per Pizza

345-0901

345-0901

345-0901

$1.00 OFF
Any Thick Crust Pizza_

II.
II.
~---------J----------~-------------·
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To : Grandma Noreen··If
you're not meat, let's go to 'The
Ranch for Foghorn Leghorn
hour. We can pick up some
pretty young tblng.s, get them
home: First ·on the rocks, then
on the futon. That's how we
operate back in Mlni·Hodag .
Yeruno Del Gn,co
To Scotty • You received a
bum rap during Homecoollng
weekend, whoever is responsible, is obviously ignorant to the
needs of a pn>gr<ssing oquad.
It's too bad Tess baa to receive
the bunt of this. You O.K. In
our book. -C.K.
Hey, South Dehot Complex,
Boo! They're Hen, ! Pollerquad
86!
.
Hey a ll you Eagle Valley
Hawk watchers, It's going to be
a gr eal time this weekend.
We 're lookin' forward to meet,.
ing you all and share some good
times! The E.C
Hey-wanl go dancing?! Ug !
Ug!
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WSUC Football Roundup

Pointers keep title hopes alive
MENOMONIE , WI - UW-Slevens Point's football team overcame a potentially self-<lestructing perfonnance to post a I~

ference with UW-Eau Claire
and UW-La Crosse.
UW-River Falls ~dged La

sided 48-=24 victory over UW- Crosse 22-21 Saturday to gain
Stout here Saturday.
The Pointers , with their
fourth stralght win, climbed to
:I- I in the WSUC and 4-3 overall
while moving into a -way
tie !or second place in the con-

the top spot ootright.

The Pointers, meanwhile, disposed any doubla that they be-

long in the race !or the WSUC
title.
Stout, 2-2-1 and 2-+1 overall,

gained more yardage ( 40r,.354 ), take advantage of two scoring
recorded more first downs ( 1!1- opportunities in the opening
14), and led in time ol posses- quarter. A lumble recovery by
sion (31 :25-28:35) but still lost to defensive back Scott Nicolai
gave the Pointers their first
UWSP by 24 point.,.
The gap resulted in part be- chance at the Stout 20, but a
blocked field goal ended the
caWJe the Blue Devils turned
the ball over five times, UWSP threat. Later, Greg Danto in intercepted
a pass and returned it
only twice.
to· the Stout 15, only to see the
The Pointers coold have sewn Pointer offense cough it up on
the game up early but !ailed to the first play of the series.

goal by Drake and touchdowns
on an Pryard pass from Bawnga rtner to end Jim Prince, a
lour-yard TD prance by Mike
Christman, and a I-yard touch-

UWSP's first score came after a blocked punt by Jeff Polzer gave the Pointers possession
at the Stout 42-yard line. Following a lw<>-yard run by Kevin
Knuese , running mate Mike
Christman broke free !or a 40yard touclxlown scamper.
down run by Ken Stellmacher
Kim Drake converted the ex- with 4: 31 to play·
tra point to make the score 7~.
Christman rushed for 67 yards
and caught three passes !or 92
stout, with a fourth down · yards, while Drake converted
completion from punt formation following all six Pointer touchat the UWSP 25, countered lour downs and added a pair of field
plays later with a touchdown or goals. Fullback Kevin Knuese
their own to tie the game at 7-7. contributed 58 yards on two
But quarterback Kiri< Baum- pass receptions.
The Pointers host Superior
gartner, who achieved modest
totals ol 10 completions in 35 Saturday afternoon at I p.m .
attempt., !or 224 yards, drove and Platteville at 2 p.m. on
the Pointers 65 yards in nine Nov. l.
plays to climb back on top 14-7.
In other games. UW-River
It was Christman wtio scored Falls
outdueled pre viou s ly
again , this time on a 2-yard
unbeaten La Crosse, 22-21, UWplunge.
Eau Claire. nipped Oshkosh 22Drake added a 29-yard field 18, and UW-Plattevllle hamgoal to give the Pointers a 17-7 mered UW-Superior 33-8.
lead, but Stout again retaliated
At River Falls (4-0,5-1 ), the
with a touchdown, th.is time on
a 67-yard pass play, to cut the Falcons rallied from a 14-point
deficit
late in the third quarter
gap to 17-14 at the end ol the
to overcome NAIA Division n
first quarter.
leader La Crosse.
In the second quarter, the
The Indians (:1-1,5-1 ) had the
Pointers notched their third TD
ball on the RF 10.y'll'(! line and
on a spectacular 62-yard punt
a tw<rtouchdown lead before a
return by Ted Blanco, but not lumble turned the game around
before Stout managed a 37-yard
and gave Falcon coach Mike
field goal attempt. Drake's exFarl ey hi s 100th co llegiate
tra point extended the score at coaching victory .
halftime to 24-17.
Following the fwnble recovery,
The third quarter saw UWSP
River Falls executed two long
open up !or 24 straight points
touchdown drives and a gamebefore surrendering a consoladeciding twerpoint conversion
tion touchdown late in the game
with just 48 seconds remaining
!or a ~24 final.
. for the win.
The Pointer's scoring expl<r
sion included a 22-yard field cont. p. 21

Intramural Cotner
Reminder to all those part!ciUW-Stevens Point's football team disposed of another conference rival
ID their win over ·UW-Stout Saturday at Menomonie.

patlng in regular men's and ~ s volleyball. Play begins
Monday, October 27.
Also, the Doubles Racquetball

il".°':i

Neja honored by WWI_
AC
STEVENS POINT - Beth
Neja, a sophomore from West
Bend !East ), ha, been selected
as the Wi.sconsin Women 's lZr
tercollegiate Athletic Conference tennis player-o(-the-week .
Neja recorded three victories

as the Lady Pointer's No. 3 singles player . She defeated

rud.
Others nominated this week

opponents from River Falls,
Green Bay and Whitewater. She
is now >2 in conference singles
and 9-S in conference doubles.
She LS teamed with Kolleen Ons-

Jacobsen ( Winona ), Oshkosh
junior Jeanne Peters (Fond du
Lac), and Platteville sophomore
Kratin Farner ( Waukesha ).

were La Crosse sophomore Jill

cla.!aes mi Thur,day evenings.
Also, congratulations should
go to Walaon Hall, wtx, placed
!Int in "the Homecoming Decathaloa !

=·=:. .

~

~ O N AEROBIC ~-

November 2. For anyone interCluaes will now be held Saestedi entry deadlines are due tmdays from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in.
Thursday, October 30.
,Quandt Gym.
UPCOMING EVENl'S
Also for all you welghtllft.
UWSP is sponsoring a :I-per- ers ..:Tbe new Bench Presa Club
son Basltetball Tourney open to is in the we)&bt rooo\... AII those
botll men and women. Play be- partidpatlng must be observed
gins Monday, November 10. En- by weight room s upervisors
try deadline is Thursday, N<>- Mark Lechnlr or John Hintz.

vember S.
CORllF£TION:
Tben, will be no

·

Bench pre91 T-ahlrts are avail•

able in 200, 250,'300, 350, 400 and
swimnastlcs

4IIO U.. fer a amaJ1 fee ol $6.ot.
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Host spikers claim Point Invite
The friendly confines of Berg

by Scott HuellDmp
Slaff ~pori<r

gymnasium rejuvenated the
Pointer spik.ers Saturday as consistent, aggressive volleythey were victorious in all four ball,.. said Schoen. "The immatches they played in winning provement throughout · the seathe Stevens Point Invitational.
son really became evident in
our match against Gustavus
A dominating offensive aq/ck Adolphus."
contributed to the defeat of conference opponents UW-Superior
The Poin~ spikers compiled a
!~. 1:;.12 and UW-Platuville balanced weekend attack aver15-5, 1:;.2,
age of 29.5\lli. (A spike average
of 30% is considered exceptionSt. Norbert College gave the
Pointers their toughest competi-

Inconsistent pl'ay by the
Pointers and a strong Whitewater defense where main keys in
the loss by the Stevens Point
women's volleyball team last
Wednesday in Whitewater,

according to Point mentor Nancy Schoen.
The Warhawks took Utree or
four games from the visiting
Pointers :;.15, 17-15, 6-15, 10.15 in
the dual meet.

In an effort to offset a balanced Pointer attack, Gustavus
Adolphus College (MN ), the
eighth ranked team in NCAA

to get down on ourselves mentally," said Schoen.

Division

Point spiker Tammy Kuester
recorded nine kills and Mary
Miller blocked five balls with

nament comes around (in two
weeks) we'll have a very good
shot at winning it."

The Pointers, 8-5 in the conference and 17·16 overall, travel

to Duluth (MN) this weekend

performance.

Meanwhile , UW-Eau Claire
(3-1,f..2) overcame a 192-yard
rushing day by Rob Fralun to

earn a 22-18 victory over UWOshkosh ( 1-4,3-4) , and UWPlatteville (1-4,3-4) ripped winless UW-Superior (().S,().7) in an-

other conference clash.

for the Duluth Invitational.

m,

played four girls

over 5'10". Their strategy failed
and Point was a !l-15, 1:;.10, l:;.J

Place third at Carthage

One-two punch spurs harriers

victor.
" We knew they had weak-

nesses, so our game plan was to

Whitewater ' s defense . They

" I think this past weekend
showeil our capabilities. I feel
that when the conference tour-

tion of the weekend but were

" When the score was tight we
played rough - In the games that

" Much of the credit goes to

La Crosse running back Ted
Pretaslty gained the conference
rushing lead with a 212-yard

a l.)

still beaten 16-14, 12-15, 1:;.12.

we fell behind early , we seemed

two solo's.

" Except for a few brief lapses
against St. Norbert's we played

Football, cont.

go alter Utose weaknesses (poor
serve reception and front line

setter). stay away from the
strong part or their game (hitting and blocking ), i'"d play aggressively," expressed Schoen.
" Overall, our quick attack beat
their block and defense and
kept them off balance so that
u.s on defense most of the eve- they co uldn 't convert their
strong hitting attack."
ning."
blocked well and pick ed up
many of our hits ," added

Schoen . ·~ our hot s treak s
seemed ro go hand-in-hand with
our quick offense. Unfortunately
our offense could rarely score
points because Whitewater kept

Couples Discount Bowling
Friday Night 6:00 - ?
Reservations Accepted

POINT BOWL

second on the tough, five-mile
course with times of 24:30 and
25:01, respectively.

by Wade Turuer
UWSP Sports Office
The UW-stevens Point men's

cross country team continues to
prove it will be a dominant
force in the conference this
year, placing third at the 28team carthage Invitational (Kenosha) this past Saturday.
North Central (IL) won Ute
meet with 42 p,iints. Rounding
out the t.op five were Luther
College (IA), 74; UW-Stevens
Point, 135; Lewis Univ. (IL) ,
142 and UW-Milwaukee, 195.
Coach Rick Witt was very
pleased witH the outcome or Ute
meet. "Our goal going into the
race was to place in the top
Utree teams," he said, " without
modifying our training. This we
were able to do."
Pointers' Arnie Schraeder and
Tom Moris continued their dom-,
inance as they placed first and

"Arnie and Tom ran very
well without much rest in training," said Witt. " They're really

giving us a great one-two
punch."
The Pointers were then able
to,. pack their next six runners

within about 30 seconds or each
other. Witt alluded to this as another bright spot In the meet.

Witt also $lied freshman Marty Kempf as running well. " He
ran a good race and finished in
Ute top half of a JOO.runner
field, " he said. " He did a n
excellent Job for his first big

meet."
Witt is optimistic as he looks
ahead to the remainder of the

season. "I feel we are continuing to improve each week," he
said. "We were also able to

" We wanted to work on our
pack r unnin g and our third
through eight runners did a place well in a big meet without
good Job at this, " he said. " Now Andy Sackman. When we have
all we have to do is get our · him back, it will give us more
pack · to move up about 20-30 depth which can only help."·
seconds and we will be In tre"I am really ·proud the way
mendous shape."
the team has taken up the chalLeading this contingent were lenge given to them this seaMike Nelson, 37th (26:22);, Bob son," continued Witt. " We are
Holsman, 46th (26:38) and Eric really looking forward to the
conference and NCAA Regional
Fossum, 49th (26 :41 ).
Rounding out the Pointers top
eight were Mike Butscher, 51st
(26:43 ); Jon E lmor e, 55th
(26:45 ) and Tim Olson, 75th
(26:59) .

1a1

"These guys showed me great
effort by staying together," said
Witt.

meets."

The Pointers host a dual meet
this Saturday aga inst Eau

Claire at the Stevens Point
Country Club.
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.
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I· 11
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Morris adds _talent, depth to Pointer -squad
at Golden Valley," he said. " I
think I've added some maturity

by Wade Tum<r
Slaff Reporter

since that time. Right now I 'm

STEVENS POINT - A pleasant surprise for ·the 1986 UW-

Stevens Point cross country
team is junior coUege transfe_r

Tom Moris.
Coach Rick Witt couldn 't be
happier with the progress of
Moris this year. " He's run better than expected," said Witt.
"I think he has a realistic goal
of being in the top JO at nationals (Div. ill )."
This year Moris had a person-al best, runner-up 25 :05 at the
Stevens Point Invitational and a
third place showing at the prestigious Notre Dame lnvitational.
In both races, he finished close
behind teammate and last
year 's Div . III runner-up nation-

al champion Arnie Schraeder.
Moris admits it's good to have
someone he can run with and

running about 4S seconds faster
than I was there."
Moris feels the competition is
better at Stevens Point because
it's a four-year school compared to a two-year school at
Golden Valley. " I'm not Just
running against freshmen and
sophomores like I was at Golden Valley," said Moris. "I 'm
running against people with
more experience."

Moris said he had few problems adjusting to the different
training philosophy Witt u.,es as
opposed to at Golden Valley. "I
put in more miles at Golden
Valley /' said Moris, "but that's
mainly because I would run in
the morning along with doing
the team workout in the afternoon. Here, I can't run in the
morni{lg because I have
classes ...

push in practice. Witt feels the
presence of Moris this year has
helped the younger runners on
his lean). " It takes some of the
pressure off these guys," said
Witt. " They don't have to feel
like they have, to score in every
meet."

Witt said his workouts are different from mo& other teams.
"We may not put in as many
miles as the normal team," he
said, "but we tend to do our
workouts a little faster. "

Moris believes he has gotten
better since his two years at
Golden Valley (Minn. ) Junior
College, but is not surprised by
his success at Steverui Point. "I
took a year off from competitioa after my sophomore year

three reasons why be decided to

A Dresser High graduate, M~
ris said there were basically
come to Stevens Point. "My
high school cross country coach
went to school here and encouraged me to come, " he said.
"Also Coach (Witt) was interested in me alter high school

Hi~n~! ·
.

I

J

and the school had a wildlife
management program that I
liked. "
Moris cites his brother as getling him interested in running.
"Since he ran cross country in
high school, I thought I'd like it
and I was right," he said. " My
parents were also very supportive."

Mentally, Moris knows he has
to be ready for every race. "Before a meet I jusl think about
the competition that's going to
be there," ·he said. "Then when
the race ~rts, I go out hard
and try to 'hang on•. "

erably out West."
Witt's been extremely pleased
that Moris decided to enroll at
Stevens Point and run in his
program. · "He's really a good

Cross country team
fourth at Carthage
by Kent Wa~trom
Sports Editor

The UW-Stevens Point women's cross country team ran
to a fourth place finish at the
Carthage Invitational in Kenosha last weekend, setting up an
interesting confrontation with
UW-Oshkosh this Saturday.
The Titans, who nudged host
He also feels he must watch UW-Parkside from the top spot
to
win the invitational, a lso
his diet if he wants to stay in
top form. "I try to eat properly dominated Sheboygan 's Wombat
Invite
September 26.
and watch my weight as much
Besides UW-0 (46 ) and Parkas I can, " said Moris.
side (49 ), the field included
In the off-season, Moris says third place entry UW-Mil· he doesn't train particularly waukee (78); Stevens Point
hard. "I only run between :i:;.40 (137); Wheaton College (144);
miles a week," he said. "l also Hope College (177 ) ; UW- Whitewater ( 200 ); North Central Coldo a little swimming."
lege (207 ); Calvin College (2:13);
Moris still has a year of eligi- carroll College (284 ); Carthage
bility alter this year in cross College (300 ), and the Universicountry and will take advantage ty of Chicago (338).
of the spring track season nert
Parkside's Michelle Marter
year . "I'll be running track took first individually with a
here " said Moris " but I would time of 18: 16, while Ann Goldswork !Of
DNR, pref- worthy from the U of Chicago
like
Moris admits he takes running pretty seriously. Witt r~
fleets this dedication. "Tom's a
hard worker," said Witt. "He's
very conscientious-both ruMing
and studying. "

io
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DOOR PRIZES
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must be present to win. )
M irrors, Lights , Posters, Ash Trays, Marker Boards ..
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Co-Sponsored by Coors I Coors Light

')..__,,,( "3 Located in the l_;nivcrsity Cente r behind Re c Services .
University Food Service

man," said Witt. "He's the type '"
of guy we like to have in our
program. He was able to come
right in and contribute to the
team without any problems."

Track Club (18:21 ) claimed second by edging Milwaukee 's
Mary Medicur (18:22).
Amy Cyr (1 8:58 ) finished a
distant 17th to lead the Pointers , who also found support
from Jenny Schoch ( 19 :17);
Kris Helein (19:30); Jenni Bugni (20:02 ) and Cheryl Cynor
(20 : 10).
··This meet offered good competition," stated coach Len llill.
" We beat a couple of nationally
ranked NCAA Divis ion III
teams in Ho pe College and
North Central. The team ran
great."
" Our team has worked hard
this year ," Hill continued .
"Now that we have finally gotten into some speed work, the
hard work is paying off. We've
reached the fun part of the season, run fast in practice, get a
lot of rest, and race fast on Saturday."
The Pointers ' d ua l with
Oshkosh this Saturday will be
held at the Stevens Point Country Club. Starting time is scheduled fo r 10 :30 a.m.
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Big anns and great legs to-

Oct. 23-Jack Nicholson stars
in the A'.cadamy Award winning
One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nes~ Thursday in the UC-PBR.
Sponsored ·by UAB , at 7 & 9: 15.
$1.75 with ID.

gether at last in the UCEncore.
See the Arm Wresutng and Best
Legs coolest Saturday from 8-11

Oct. 29-University Film Society presents two Halloween
horror classics. First, The UtUe
Shop of Horror>, the cult classic
black co medy about blood
thirsty plants and masochists
who thrive on dental pail) (Jack
Nicholson). Then, it's the first
really gra phic , cult zombie
movie-The Night of the Uvtng
Dead. Showing in Room . 333,

Tonight see the Sentry Jan
EDsemble in the Sentry Thwtre
at 8 p.m.

p.m. Sponsored by Home Ee.
a nd Fashion Merchandising.

The UWSP Bassoon Ensemble
will P.laY with the Sooth Mlnneapolls Bassoon Quarlet in a special 3 p.m. perfonnanc,,, Sat.
Oct. 25, in Michealson Hall.
Free.

312 Co llege of Natu ral Re·
sources building on the UWSP
campus. If you have questions.
please co ntact Dr . Randy
Champeau, Room 116 CNR,
UWSP. Phone 346-4174.
·
The UWSP Canterbury Club,
an organization for Episcopa·
lian and Anglican students and
their friends are having a special meeting this evening in rec-ognition o( Halloween.
Dr. Willia m Clark , o( the
UWSP English department, will
read Edgar Allan Poe's, " The
Tell Tale Heart" and other Halloween readings. The meeting
begins at 7 p.m. in the Conununications Room of the Universl·
ty Center.
ASID would like to thank all
the candidates who submitted
their photos into the 1987 UWSP
cale ndar man contest. We
would also like to congratulate
Robert Peu,r.;on, Grant Wille,
Dave Mirkes, Rick Labandz,
Clayton Kahnon, Steve Tatro,
Jay '!'hums, Ted Blanco, Ric
Brown, Stuart Boerst , Matt
Antczak, and Ron- Sclunirler for
being the 12 men chosen to
appear on the calendar. Tham
again guys!! ! !!!!

~POTLIGHT
Milwaukee's own
hard rock Moxy Ron
will appear in concert
this Friday in the UC.
Encore. In addition to
their own material,· the
band also plays music
from " Ratt," " Dokken," " AC/DC", and
"Kiss." Sponsored by
UAB and only $1.50 for
students and $2.25 -for
the public. The show
begins at 8 p.m. ·

Comm.

This weeks RHA video, showing in Amigo's, the Depot Rm.
and Jeremiah's from the 27th to
the 30th , respectively, is
Strtpes:Free.

EMPLOYMENT
$1 ,250 weekly home-mailing
program ! Guaranteed earnings.
Start lnunediately. Free details,

Kulell, Obey, and the
Labor Farm Party (read all

about them in the News section) debate it out Monday, the
27th, lll the PBR-UC. Politics
for all.

Saturday, the 23rd, Pola!
plays Superior oo the c:-te
field at 1 p.m. If you thougbt
Homecoming was a slaugb"r,
wait 1U1 you see this game ...

Need a job? We at the StuAttention Seniors: You recentdent Employment Office can ly received a letter from Doug
help. Our job board presenUy Foemmel promoting free senior
has 80 jobs ranging from per- portraits for the yearboolt. We
sonal services, skilled and on. on the HORl1,QN staff ask you
skilled labor, food service, of- to ~ t>fice before calling Mr.
fice, sales, baby-sitting and Foemmel to set up your photo
many others. Stop in and see us session. Foemmel Studio subat 003 SSC. We are open 8:00 mitted a bid for the '116-'87 photo
a.m. to 4: JO p.m. Mon-Fri.
contract, but was not contracted
Need ema beer bucks ! Can't because Yearbook Associates
afford a decent date! SEO is provided high quality photos' at
you answer . Different jobs lower prices than Foemmel.
come in daily . PresenUy there
It's a Mascarade Ball at the
are over 80 positons needing to House of Prime starting at 8: 30.
be filled . .Stop in today at 003 It's sure to be a cut-loose time
SSC 34&-2174/2656.
for all you South and Nelson
residents.
·
Herbs : The Magic Healers.
2nd of 5 lecture discussions.
Oct. 28th at 7:00 in the UC.
Do you have difficulty falling Come (or one or all. Sponsored
asleep? If so, and you wish to by Eckan Kar.
participate in a treatment proAre you interested in public
gram designed to study the
relations? Well , A.C. T. may
sons people have difficulty fall- have just what you are looking
ing a.sleep, contact Todd at 341- for . The Recycling Center of
'.'979 between 4 and 5 p.m.
Stevens Point is looking for
CRR Majors: Informational creative volunteers to help de-meeting for the 1987 Interna- velop and implement a camtional Environmental Studies paign or specific project for
Seminar
In Germa- their company. If interested,
ny/Poland/Hungary. October 27, contact Marlene Havlovicl< or
1986
6:00 p . m . . N i - Scott Howland at 346-%260.
colet/Marquette Room, UniverWPRA ia boldlng its first gmsity Center, speaker: Dr. Wilke
eral meeling Thurs. Oct. 23,
It's the Great Pumpk in 7:00 p .m ., Communications
Carve- off between Nelaoo and Room • UC. Al Hlll, the Supe,South Hall,. Sunday October 211, lntendent of Stevens Point
7: 30-9:00 in Sooth Hall's Bue- Parka and Rec. Dept., will
menl Sponsored by Domlao's.
speak about the National Farb
Human Resource Manage- am Rec. Cooference ID Anament Club will be having a heim, CA.
- . g today, October 23 at
Council 4:30 in the Turner Room of the ingEnvironmental
'lblln. Oct. 23rd 8: 30 p.m.
UC. We will be having a guest in the Green Room of the · UC
speaker from Selltry ~
- Eagle Valley Trip pau1ldpanta
Everyooe ia welcome.
sboald 8Umd. See ya there!
Izaak Waltm League i--lll
Sign up thta week for the
annual sblte WHEA.SMS fall wlldllf~ blologi.t Dick TbelJ
Wed. mgltt Oct. Z!1 7:0I Commoworbllop to be held in Point
thts year oo Nov. 7 & 8. ALL nlcaticm Room of the UC. He
Home Economlca majon are will be talkiDg about Ibo future
eoc:wraged to au...d! See the ofthe-wolflDWlacomlD.
bulletln board nut to the llome He will alao diac,m what Ibo recmt - . . . .
Ecmomlca office ID COPS fir (11 OIi
the sigD-up and the agm- tlJoJ bad around Ibo -

rush stamped , sell-addressed
envelope to : SLR, Drawer 575,
Thorsby, Alabama 3517Ul575
Sl ,000 weekiy mailing circula rs . Free supplies. Rus h
stamped envelope. Systems,
Drawer 575, Thorsby, Alabama
35171-0575·
OVERSEAS JOBS ...Swruner,
yr. rowtd. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $9002000/month. Sightseeing. Free
info. write !UC, P .O. Bo, 5ZWI5 Corona, Del Mar, CA 92625
Wanted: Student spring brwk
representatives for Collegiate
Tour & Travel. Earn com·
plimentary trips and cash. For
more info. call (612 ) 780-9324 or
write: Collegiate Tours , 9434
Naples N.E. , Minneapolis, MN
5>434 (Attn: John )
Hey all you business stu·
dents ! ! Still looking for a great
way to gain experience in you
field? Well, A.C.T. may have
something- for you. The Recycling Center of Stevena Point ia
looting for a few volunteer, in
the area of aC<OUDting. If interested, contact Scott Howland-or
Marlene Havlovick at 346-2260.
Are you a sell-motivator? Can
you manage people? If so, the
Cam.pus Activities Office b:
looting fur an individual liu
youaelf to fill the Student Manager position. Good .campus
knowledge and the ability to
worlt well with many people ia
essentiaL This position ia for 211
hours per week through the
school year with up to 40 boun
per week during holidays and
summer. A mlnimmn of two (%)
semesters (and one smmner)
and a %.0 GPA ia required. Applicatlom may be pidted .up at
the Campas Actlvilim Office ~
ginning Monday, October 211.
Appllcatiom- are doe by 5:00
p.m. on Monday, November 3.
da of speaken -

.4NNOUNCE:M€NT)

=-

-

tbil - - See :,a -

FO~ ).4l€ / RENT

GET INVOLVED! If you like
sports, thta may be just for
you! A.C.T. ia looking for active
volunteers for their Saturday
Y.outh Nlgbt Pn>gram. This ia
an e,cellent way to stay in
shape while baving lots of fun .
If interested, contact Scott Howland or Marlene Havlovick at
34&- 2260.
Are you a flexible, patient
person with a great sense of bumor? If so, you may be just the
person we are looking for.
A.C.T. ia in need of volunteers
to tutor Native American students in general subjects. This
ia great ezperience and also
very rewarding to both the student and the vohuiteer. If interested, contact Marlene Havlovick or Scott Howland at 34&2260.
Lutheran Students: Join us
for Sunday's worship celebration- Keep your faith alive and
well!! 10:30 a.m. , Pe.ace campus Center, Vincent & Maria
Dr., right behind Hal's grocery.
Sponaored by Lutheran Student
Community

SCUBA Club Plant & Compul,
1)1.,c Sale • Monday-Wednesday, Oct. %7-29 in UC Coocoune.

er

AIIO come and find oat about
SCUBA clules, and our Club.

A itudy vacation in
Rica will be offered over

Costa
a.rt.

Free rent: available to re-,
sponsible male student to act as
caretaker. Located 12 miles
east of Stevens Poinl Partially
furnished. 346-4180 or 59Z-4916.
To sublet spring semester - 2
bedroom apt. near St. Peter's,
fully furnished down to pots,
dishes and silverware. Evec a
piano. Completely insulated and
the furnaC1! ia brand new, ,o
heating bills are low .
$24(1/monlh. Call Paula 341-0771.
NEEDED: Female to sublet.
Spacious Single Room. $21111 for
rest of semester. 2 1/2 blocks
from campus. Non-snoker. 'Call
now : 34Ullll'I.
Perfect fit dorm size carpet.
Bought new last year. Selling
cheap. · Blue. Call for more details. 341.- ask for Debbi
This ia a good car! It's worth
at least $1395. Call Or. Betinia
at about thta '79 Honda
Wagon with A/C, sten,o with
tape, 311 - · Hp<ed. body needs thts ftm-loving veblcle!
To Sublease: I male to share
apartment with · 1 man during
Spring (1987) semester. Rent ia
$12li per month & heat and elec,tricity. Located oo 4th Avenue
between the Village and Partner'• Pub. Call after
7:00 p.m.
Wanted: Sofa, in good shape,
for reasonable price. U you
have that sofa for sale, pleue
call J46.33Z2 !
canon AE-1 35mm Camera
comes with the following: canoo 50mm F /U llm, 80-lllOmm
F/3.9 Macro 1.oam Lens, :!Imm
F/U Macro Wide Angle Lim,
. Multi-Dedicated Computer
Flub Unit, Full lmglb lit iDdJ
camera Tripod, canon AE-1

maa bnu (December JII..Jumary 17)- by UWSP Interna11ona1

35mm Camera Gue Oelue

canjmellaa wtlll lbe ' - '· Dadline fir ~ ta OdGber

ner, •

Ing will be beld at 7:• pm.
OelDbor ZI, ID 8 -

- - . ""7.

SLR Camera Bag, Allllnlr FIJI.Pn>gram,, and the College of en, and loctlng Slmlter ReNatural - .
leaae Cable. All fir oa1J pa.
Dn. Randy ~ n am
U.S. ARMY SlZl!!PING BAG
Richard Wilke will lead the OD Green. Lite New, md Im
tour, will Include lnveoll- ............ caatbat! Flnt . .
plk,na of Colla Rica's national talta ltl Call: parlt syll.tm, active V - .
Remlltglm .lmm Gamemalter
tropical jungles, and coral Rlfie Model 70; Slide Pump
rem. Side lripo will on acticm; Clip magaz1De coai, •
Latin American Cllllan,, Ju. l'Clllml ffetr oat of ......
guage, anthropoloo, Am U' condiUm, DO - )
.-...0,.
A*1DI . .. CaD 1bree cndlta are olf<nd ID ~ - -- -- -- -- - ~

31. mt. AD iDformallcnal-..
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Enter ~©f@:~ID-~f great

Your chance to win a FREE BIKE!
Come to Little Caesars~.bring the valuable coupon you see on this page and get a
free pizza with the pu rchase of an identical pizza at regular price. Then, just fill out
an. entry blank, and you could be the winner of a free bike'
Of cou rse, no pu rchase is necessary and the contest ends November 7, 1986.
Little Caesars Pizza .. where else can you get so much food for so little money ..:and
a chance to win a free bike'!

Entry forms available at

®~~~
Call ahead for quick pick up -

Carry Out Only

345-2333
Church Street Station
STEVENS POINT

r---1

VALUAa.lCOUIOH - - - - : ,

11111 PIIIAI•

II & 32 oz SOFT DRINK! II
I
I
I
I
I

Buy any size Original Round Pizza
at regular price, get an identical pizza
olus a 32 oz. Soft Drink FREE.
'
va,id with coupon at pa,tic,oa1m9 Little eae~.
One coupon per cusromer Not valirj .,,.,rt"! ;,rr1 cti'-,er offer.
Expires 10/30/86 ,
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TWO LARGE PIZZAS
.

·

I
I

1-witti everything" $11\9 9
I
\lotus fox Reg. $18. 79)
I Toppings Include pepperoni, ham. bacon. ground beef, I

Open for Lunch with pizza by the slice, Caesar Sandwiches and Salads ( 10 toppings for only
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Fri. & Sat. until 2 a.m.).

I na11o~5F=:~~~r~~=~lons. I

Tuesday is Always Twosday . "Buy One, Get One FREE. The Month of
October features " Crazy Bread " the Month of November features
" Sandwiches " (no coupon needed for this Tuesday offer).

~~@%~~~
~ When you make piua this good, one just isn't enough'."
LCE-86-{>1&, A-SP
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Volld,.;~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c : i o . . . Corrv
ouf onty. One coupon P8f custome,.

Expires 10/30/86
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